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The Purpose of the Draft is to Win the War as Quickly as
ItS i ENDS
TOMORROW NIGHT
II Votes Must be in by 9 O'clock
p. m., When Ballotinq Comw
to Close
IT'S STILL ANYBODY'S CAR
Field Running Even With Number of
Contestants in Easy Striking
Distance of Goal
The Qruphic content for a Buick
touring car, 100 cash, three ivory
toilet kets and three gold wrist
watches will clone tomorrow night
Saturday, September 7th, ul nine
o'clock in the evening.
Some of the candidate arc going
to he made happy for some time to
ciriic if they will push their cam-
paigns vigorously between now and
the closing hour and those who foil
o gel ii few subscriptions will miss
winning by a very small margin.
Just one iliiy remains bid that time
is Miifficient to build a winning mar-
gin for candidates who will go after
things with vim and onergy.
I'p to this inn,, 'the race is very
even. Nut one candidate litis placed
herself in advance of the field. If
the final count were made today
iliere would be but little difference
between the winners of the irrnnd
f liriaes and some of those who failed
to win anvthing. All enndidntea
have ecnial chance to win nt the
il
the all,
imiHt (.rented between inter si
day the
"
il
made at
and pnxflt nn'
gniniNl bv a .ri.e of
that kind in a race where results
the order mentioned abuvr,
At th's lime you should make
every effort orgauixe your
lo siipiMirt you. Best friends will
vrm unlisi.rtnlinns fiin win?r " ::j z: : r iun. i.Mitjri, i.nc oi l.jviu
wHI yon at last a yenr or
Il ia up place the ma'ter
before them, pointing out how you
...in 41 Una tcilli their li. Iii
'
how went oonosition will make vour
yon can
sonic leally worth while -- uppori.
t'M'B Wild, DRTTDE
Many in this contest will miss all
the prixes and be 'isted with the
also y margin the numlier
votes given on one club.
A number the candidates have
a club started those who fail
complete ii mnat expect failure as
the nice -- o close. And certainly
nOAe who have such interc-- l
their success a- - to fail in such n
muat in the
aort pride thai Is re"piisite to the
a winner in anything.
The difference between success
failure will very -- mall,
and it is up to each candidate
I,! H i c which her lot, A few
s inscriptions, 11 club two, will Imj
Hie deciding factor. It is .up In yon
..1....I .....II i... t, .....I ..ill. 1...
, ond or with the W'
"
-
YOTKS
F.ach subscription will earn votes
as the table voles
a bonus of :2',IMHI voles will In
.....
I..... yon.
you went
A subscription will
more than
OLOfDffl nn.K.s
contest will promptly at
7th.
will lost as far
the is
box been placed
llu (Iraphic. All vote ballots
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
. Orettlnfi:
"
'.
; ;
'.
To the ritixcns of Deming:
Pre9ident Wilson has
cially deaignateA Thursday,
September 12th, the
day upon which all men from
eighteen forty-fiv- e years
"Re in the United State are
to register for
miration from
u. iii nine p. m.
order to facilitate said
nn..!....: II ! . ... . A!
-
noaa nre reiiue-.Ie- d
. in nlone., m
T all loyal this com- -
in every pos- - j
sible assist making said reir- -
islrntion complete,
I HAMILTON.
'4
Ilml couleslnnls have been I,lnin.,
back must be placed in the ballot'
bov not Inter Ihnn (lie closing hour
of the contest. And nil ballots
on xaJaiiiilptlons turned in
now mid the end will plnccd
in it. The boa bus been lucked mid
will not ho Hieiied until the
judecs unlock it 10 make the final
"iinl.
The judges will eiyiviia of
the vote., in the htttlol box
and the Intiils tWnt the pub- -
lisbed list of this pupor. wil!
make the grand totals mid determine'
the various prixe winners. Cnndi
dates have Imd the onpnrttntHy of
eheeking over the published list neh
w,,phl 140 ""' published vote will be
"' ' """"""" ' '"
turned over to the owner- -
On Monday the judge will take
M.sseMsioii and make rfie count nt
the hour slated above. I luididules
and friend- - are invited to be
,r,"eiIV.
The judges will be Mr. MeCalab.of
the Bunk of Deming and Mr. C .
Marry of the National.
Check- - local hank- - will be i
....1 L... 4L . .ci.ic.i, in i inose on m oi lown
,MM" '""s MW or gUaWU- -
"pd..,n Sm" ,"l,,iv,en: rann,1(''
Ml money turned in must be nr
compnnicd with nanies to
whom the paper will he sent.
Candid. tan may represented by
others in any way. if they wish to
appoint others to turn, in subscrip-
tions or to act in any for
i
,
..i . ui .. I...,, .ni...... - oi no on on -
.... I. . .. ... . ..I.ii. c ..ii .un hi me oii.ee, ami encn
ballot will compared with the
duplicate. Any changes in hnPots
will cause them In lie thrown out.
..1.1
eleventh hour as winning margin '"''led as correct, by unless
lie now andiprr,,r h rfrtfd not than
the "'i-W- of the closing of
The Snick is worth approximately;""'1' ' ,
1,000 and if il wen- - to- - . Ih" '
day would he won bv a few dosen rl?' September 7th.
.
" ''"V will Ih.
Just stop realixc the f1' S'',,
to he winning
.ire on
to Iricnil-- ,
f,.i
iiuu
give two
to you to
unit
anccess certain if mnrali.il
siNdl.K
runs a of
of
and
to
is
little
in
amall mutter he lacking
of
nuiking of
and ha
to
. shall be
or
winners
EXTRA
shown bv of imd
i.i..'.K'n.l i
be if
at
t
to of
milit- -
be aeven
In
ml
in
munily
in
I, t.
bo
l
contest
a
ctiiiimncii
Tbnl
M
Deming
on
,
of people
be
them.
IT... 1
be
CI... I
closing.
awarded
T'. '":
V.
ness oi oiiiiois, or any oiner pmni
.In Imilsi ii,l eompiu.ni uol Inler,
o'clock the clos'ng day I
I'p I., that lim unp!ainls of nay
kind will receive direful attention.
After that time there will l. no time
check over anything com
plaints of any will then avail
... s. .. ... . .
' " """rJZ.""." .."...n.
.... .
,r ii: ni ; i HCC.illl I .... . nil Oils I
correct nHin their own responsibili-
ty, And il rests with each one to
ascertain their when re-
ceived.
r. - - -
thing worth n small fortune. Make
plans for n nuising ami
will be ihc owner of a tl.000 ntomo-bile- .
ON srHSt.'KII'TION
I'AYMKNTH.
given on each ten dollars turned in. Candidate nre asked to have their
This offer will lie in force the .rt made oat mid balanced be j
mainder of the coolest. No further j fore being waited upon daring the
changes of any kind to be made in. Ins! evening, as there will be no tune
the earning of subscriptions. to cheek over your report al the con '
ahart a big snbrscription orjtesl desk,
two will in voles. j vVn,n jll(hf)1i ..,.,,. their
A 29-ya- ar subscription earns four, decisions Monday nt .1 o'clock any1
hundred thousand votes. j candidate may ask for a n count If
also counts us five ..r the clulis i,, (,onh( f jhr ....pr,.,,,,, (lf inv
at IJ.'i.OOO votes each. padC, but such reipiesl, or nnv sim- -
Therefore one subscriplion of Hint imr ol)Pi mnHt ,H, m0l,. hjnitllt.il.,
aixe would cam a total two mil- - r waiv, the right. Prkaoa will then
lion and twenty-fiv- e thousand vote, llWnnM and of course such a
A 96-ye-ar aabneription costs fifty eonicntion would tlien avail
d.dlnne-B- nt don', thinkyon a; RememlM.r the closing honr-
-0 ,k
i..oim ''"'""' fa he proper m MnfUy S),pt. 7tK Him. thnt
etimulna to secure a aubaenptum of... 1I1V. mrtlinilv. , H,im.
a.
null W..I.....I
ceas certain after the
car in that manner.
50-ye- enro
five million votes.
The close
thai hour or they be
a contest concerned.
A ballot has
office.
offi- -
1018, u
summoned
will way
T M.llor
make
add
their
wav
iney
six of
to and
nature
I.
finish yon
earn
nothing.
1 year J 2.00. '.,000 vote
3 years 4.00 1.1,000 votes
,'t years 6.00 25,000 votes
4 years 8.00 Jtft.OOA voles
.r. veer 10.00.. voles
10 years 20.00 KIO.OOO vote
20 years 10.00 300..IOO rates
years iSO.OO 400.00(1 vole,
.'Ml years. ..HMI.OO .. OOll.tMlli u.tcs
k H
'to
;
eitixens
VOTKS
We. Register September ! 2th and Keep the Hun on the R un
. m. ntkT 1 ,Tm A --MTTTTTrNI
A TJVK PAPEH IN A LIVK TOWN
FIVE CENTS THE Con
Candidates and Standings
In the Denting Graphic Automobie and Priie Contest.
Who Will Win the Buick?
$100 Casn-
-3 ivory Toilet Set ,-
-3 Gold Wrist Watches
NAlfE
f Wm Dor,lu &
T M,H" A,,r' Wlutehi.u;.. a..ii u.:. i.. ui"""" "."" "'"'""'I. .UICSC
Miss luce. Sullivan
.
! Miss Nmliiic Keithi Mis Hut Ii Anderson
T Miss Alice llvler
I Miss opnl RnodgresHMiss Ivuli Oveiholscr ...
t Mi- -- Bottie Dainwood
Mi--
- Muthilde llardawni
...
. ,i "' ''" "ek-o- " -t ,'"l,,n s ""W'd"
Miss .Madonna I iilliill
Miss Luis Met "arc
Miss K;s;e Keh wab
Mn- - Joyce
. j.
Mi--
- Kathryn liasaler .t Mi-- - M;irv Alice Snylea
t Mi- -- Aniiu Mniik ,Miss Jesus Mier
Mi-
- Bnnice Rogers .
M;-
-- Mnry Hurr
Mi- -- Mteile U illimiis
Mi- -- Mary Plnney
Miss Apnea Herring
HELP YOUR FAVORITE
Your Support Hay Hcside the Won of the Snick
VOTES GIVEN ON SUBSCRIPTIONS
There is no Other Way to Procure N ote,
j-- contest tnds 9. p. m.
LOCAL FOOD PRI
Price-Fi- x inn Board's First Meeting
Toesday Nipht Results In
Radical Chanp.es
List Fiibiished-Tod- ay Good
Until Next Friday Morninq,
siepiiitnlier 13th.
I'll.' tiisi meetina of the Luna
"
...... ni, i.ri.i. I'ivimr I ul I', ,m,l,
...
,
.. .
J,
,v , ... , .
roon
.iiiiiuii!i':nor rreo Miemun -
affile lust Tuesdav nighl, resulted
in in. marked changes from il .1
ready III eflec II tile majority of
lacaJ groceries, nw will be noted from
the lisi imbl'ahed in tin- - iaain of the
OrapAic, The price- - gjv re cf- -
jl'eitive this marning and hold good
Ilo next PrMay morning, when the
; nd
..
week'- - prices published in the
l,
,two iiemma iiapcv,- - ..t occome i
fective. A full list will be published
aaah wank, whether any onangea
have taken place or not.
I...........l at.iili.i... r4t ill.. Ii.in.'il ik ...ul in-.,-
,M ..I' .1,.. XI, iri'.u A I ....n. i... iv "
lialtu ...,. ; ,!, . ,. I,,,!,,,!,.,- -.
,T ' ,"
II. M. Sibley of the Deming Ijercuu
tile ''.. reprenentina tha nriaiiara;
Mrs. Harry Wh'tehill, repreaenling
the ronaamars; and It. B. (trilfith,
price reporter. knottier incin'ier
Il I II I 111 t iLiw.'l l.r.ioaniy .... a.liic.l nciore inc
"
eonatiluted arc: Mr. Slier..,:,',
to bring g ragnnling the --oWHjwha wH .diajHaan; M. I.an
Ihan
earrgptneas
power
Mole
It
of
2f)
Evona
Few
Holds
Their
VOTRB
JOK.KOll
. .'UHJOO
208,000
.
200.11011
907,800 i
.
200.70-- I
.
207,.".(Mi
807,290 f
atf.Ofi I
200.800
MMI.7IMI
. 138,6W t
. 142,000
. 82,400
80,800
. tll.ioii
. 40.20''
:ih.7ihi t
. 31,108
. 30,908
. 38,200
.
.i7,ii(i(l
. 2II.20O 4.
10,808 1
144m i
13,300
satttrdiiy. September 7th
Man) of the item- - for which prices
lire pab'isheil are already govern
mem controlled, with the price, both
il whole-al- e, lived at 1'igure.s1,
tin I I . I, ...... ...I ; ....
' ' iiti, ini
order- - from the national food ml
mini,-
-' ration; so in a good many
i a- - the work of the hoard was
u l impie. The liirui-
-i variation
from pnee- - heretofore current wus
ilm case of coin f our and liurley
flour, which has been sold by local
iclaili is at 10c
.
a ihuiiuI. The i.riccil -
'lCi :lt K ' c for ill., nr. ..I.I
- --
- - I '
. i 'ei.. .... ,l
. un- - as one oi inc very
',,,m.-- I which any objaation
offered b; the retailer' h rapre
-- enuune I e price tixen. Till- -
"bjaetion was withdrawn, however,
baHwo the price wa- - finally set.
A li-
-i of price- - -- el by the Albu- -
notable board was -- ahnntted by Mr.
Sheiasaii to the boatA and Nh raw
few exceptions the prices fixed fl- -
w the Anmpiem,a Ci.'ures ven I
i losely
The price given in the imhlishetl
I'M fat the paMuaaSf - the ranxi- -
mum that ahoati paid; there -
if course no limitation upon the
dealer who wants to charge lea.
i.v,,n..l lk.il Ii , I
....vi. ,i sil,n n, ;; , i...i..... r.ii..i. ,i,, iiLiin.
or actual cost of the article Con- -
.... .i i. .Li l:nini- - ,'co ii in. -- ii ' lie- -
mataatli and to report to the
nptj food administrator or to any
' I' I anj violations thai may
.MK to their notice. Mr. Sliermaa
ver difinite in hi- - promise that
;i such cases w.n he dealt with.
-
PLANS WHIRLWIND WINDUP
FOR WAR STAMP CAMPAIGN
Chairman Nordhaus Wants to Keep
Lona County in the Lead In New
Mexio Stamp Sales
t hainuan V I VordhaitH of the
I i in count y W. s. 8, eomnHtM ha.
n lod u meeting of that organixntion
at the Deming club next Tuesdav
n.ornmK a. 10 o'clock, the ,,,,,, -- ,o
tor the call beng the naming of,
"I'd-hiii- g Day," next Friday, Sept.
.!,!. - L , Lj ..i ii' us i ne nay on wnicn tne nu
i ion at large will make an effort to)
e.'icli its quota on war stamp sales
ind pledf.'c-- .
uMNt county has already "done
lu r-- proud" in the mailer of war
lump- -, so fur as the pledges are
"tiicmed; in fact for some time'
aftw tl ampuign of last June this
wax tne on y county in New Mexico
o reach its iiiotn of pledges. Kven
nowonly one other county Socorro
-- till- 'r, ,11 .. I'nVPF tKn ln" U'.lk
" r
.no-ii- t, i. in ii nun iiinri' i nun si.i-eve- n
thousand dollars worth oi
pledges already converted into ac- -
iikiI -- alcj-. Onlv one other count v -
l.ca.l of that mark-tol- fnx, which
has passed the 70,000 mark bv a
small margin. Oranl county, rated
the richc-- i county in the stale and
with a cons'ilerably lafgtf poiula-lion- ,
ha-
- only about half the amount
in ales reported in Luna county.
Despite this fine showing, how-eve- r,
Mr. N'ordhaus is not sati-iin- l.
He want- - to keep Lon definitely in
the lend ill this -- lute on W. 8. 8.
-- ah- ami he want- - to increase the
pledges s much as possible. In this
deam the coimnitlee as n whol
-- harea nd they will meet Tuesdav
morniag to form , )nns for a whir'-win- d
lampn'gn on 'icrhing Day"
in which it is aimed to canvass every
rsiin who has not alreadv nlcdueil
1. purcha-- e of stamps and as manv ',
:k. .u ..;
. , ,
..nL.'il ii. iiii.i'i.ii i. Ih.tii. ..I.
' l""'r '
.iiuu count v must not he allowed to
ilroi, from first nliicp in th.. sditmi
com.... Um ,..i 1 --L. ... k
will lonlinue to ho'd the honors for
New Mexico, right down to .ho ftt
of the rear, which i. the ixml set for
the fnlfilliuK of ll pleilgen.
...
'
..
e .ra -- kii ii tic ..,i 'Un n. inn -
.
I , . , , ...
...I Is ..- m
T
...
:
ni... (il. fr.
OBJECTS TO KICKS ON
SANITARY CONDITIONS
Health Officer Vickers Declares
City is in Better Shape Now
Than Ever Before
Relative to sanitary conditions in
.l ining, New Mexico, there nre a
lew thiiurs that mieht !. nid in
justice to those who are resimnsihle
There hns nevpr been n Hme in the
liistory of Deming when there was
le sicklies contracted here, and
imported eontnirioiw diseases hme
tX 1 -
.1..oc.-.- i i. iii nu i.i.icii in inc cnv nospi- -
,..i ti. i ... ....on. i ne iin un.- - '..lie in in.icii ,'.- -
pease to maintain it to prevent im- -
3 ,uiri.'iiioi. ot nuinp.ni.
Mr. Holich lui- - done more i Iii- -
summer to drain streets ami remove
fly breeding p!i - than baa ivac
been done bet'nre, and if there nre
any place- - left u - because he has
not beeh able to get to it a yet.
There never baa been r time when
garbage wa- - uathcred a- - now and if
any house has garbage in a contain
at thai one man can handle and will
have it on the street or :.l:c on
Kridnv of each week it will he re-
moved, and if it is missed telephone
the City Hall.
Now if sonic kicker instead of
writing stnff thai is not true for the
newspaper--, will call the Sanitary
Inspector, telephone 303, Mr. Bar- -
jrnck- - will gladly call for him with an
nutomonne ami Inke Ir.m nronnn.
and if he can-sho- a dirty restnn
rati, we will close it and wil' do .
I'very. h ng ihal - fair mid richi to
iieinedv anv condition.
Wc want to d our Is'st to make
-- unitary conditions a- - good as wc
j. an and there is n way to get in it,
hut printing untrue stnff in the
newspapers in not the way. S.
K. D. VH 'KICKS,
Health Officer
Remount Team Beaten
The remount baaahall .cam from
Camp Co.lv eiicoiin.ered -- omc ietri M
fieit l.nk at Columbus n l.altor
Ibiy. when I hey met the strong 24th
infantry team and went down in rie--
99 to 6. Neither .cum Cc'ded
we'l. but the 241 h's men had their
Imttinc ions on and clubbed the ball
nil. over the lot. The ! iiouat lean,
made all their runs in .he s. cead in
ning. when the 24. h's infield made
our
MOVED RRE LIMITS
3 BLOCKS SOUTH
Now IncMle practteay Wnoe
Width of Cjty fm
a.i, mtrt
CArT -f-lVE
Board Permits of jitney
Licenses for Snail Fee
-P-olice
The prntice of moving frame
hacks from potato ovtoele ih.
lire limits to locutions witlrn the
-- acred xoue must stop, saya the
board of trnatees, which lIlNHMMd
'he leaner at ihc nnlar September
meeting of tlmt body on TttaadBj
nMjM and arrived at that conclusion.
A good many iMirties have evaded
,i. fire ordinances of !nte bv hn
ing -- hacks from departinc soldier-ni- cl
-- lipping them to ground whereon
(the ordinance prcscrlies thai nnth- -
!"', '"" fir,';Pro"t' structure- - may he
"' "n
,h '(,,n,,n,,' wa
.
is a son oi iccnnicai loopuoie Mia'
ha-
- seemed to justify such action in
'he past, hut not in the future. n
.ucordine to the intention ! tic
hoard!
Morevcr, the fire limit- - themschc
have Wren extended very . on-ul- er
ably. Frank A. Delaiinay nyjiiWHd
the board Tncsdav niirht with
."" "'"'T ni"I,ml
""t-'h- t o be extended south on
tiold and Si'ver avenues us far
street, on which the court house
fronts, The boanl thought so too,
apparently, for they proceeded to
not only adopt Mr. Dcl.nnnav'-- .
but to improve upon it by a
'"'"ge margin. They moved the limit -
south to ,sh, as he asked, but
of confinini; the change to (to'il
and Silver avenues thev included
"",,v be ei.si mid Slnte on th
west, which takes in priietienlly the
'
--uth ... Ash. This ,,
""'IT ,,,,,,,k' Honth "f ,n- - i"n'
', ,' . . ,. , ...
imrled the resiunation from the
,,,,li... fnp, I" lll'l,
"
ers rYed rt.
It'bi'r and John HoMkhM, to re.laci
whom he Imd appointed Ol'fi.er-JMeOuff-
and lluskey. The ap- -
i""1111""'"- - crc connrmed l.y tar
hoard.
A" "'dbwaea - pa i eeaapat--
:l" Hervie 1,r 'lnv' - to have
painted on the windshield of their
car the words. "Service Car," on.l
,nr li,,'nse number, in 'afire, bxaNaV
imaraetera. Inis action wa- - liirirel
'be result of u tendency by the -- crv -
"''' '"' J"0" lu.inl the wonl so
,n,'v ,M,"ld not be read ex
"'I'' t close ipiarters.
The same ordinance permits the
lr,,nsfer of service cur licenses on
.IllVlllunl of II fn.i nf i ' Ml ... 1...' "
citV. the transaction l,..m,. .ku.ili '
appMval by the proper city of
.........ri.'iiil
LOCAL DRAFT BOARD
ISSUES FORMAL CALL
Registrars Named to Take Care of
Registration In Eight Districts
of Lona Coonty
Registration DaySept. 12, mis.
Ages 18-J- 1 and ).
Be on hand enry to register, hours
from " n. m. to 0 p. m. The plnce
for Deming and District No. 1 will
be the Jnd floor of the court hoii-- c.
In a'l the other districts in lama
county it will he at the usual voting
plnie in thnt district. The-- ,
nr,, the registrars for each d strict
- appointed by the local board. The
nr-- t named in each district - the
chief retristrar. Al; registration
rd-
- i.iu- -t he made in dupl'cnle
twa for each(man registered,
District No. 1; Jno. C. Watson.
R. M. flroves. J. S. Naught, A. A.
Tcmke, J. L Brown, K. I Poulk-- .
R. Ix.ve, Clem Barnes, W. H. Sac!.
M. A. Ni.nlha.i-- , Karl Snvdcr
A. Cox. A. H. Thompson, P. It
Hughes. J, P'. Doderer.
District No. 2: "4Phortv" Young.
District No. 3. Harrv Fdwanls.
Dis'ric No. 4. J. I. Ift.- -
District No ;.: 1,. Rurkheud. I
Cnr. A. J. We'd. It M Reed.
District No. : Tom Baker.
District No. 7: A. 0. Rarksdnle.
District No. ft: Martin Kief S.
lo 45 years who
now is registered
12. Thursday.
ALL REGISTER SEPT. 12TH
But Tendency is to Take as Few Men
m Passlate frm Essential
Must Be No Leu hi Prttfuetleii,"
is Dictum of Booernmotit in
New Draft
D. l, Sept. 5. ''K-er-
man between the at'.-- of HI ami
.16. un he is an essential working
pan of the industrial machinery of
the nation will be ulled into serv-
ice without delay." This is the de-
nial on of Provost Marshall Crowd
er. Tin- - "man-powe- r bill" is a law
ami administration has begun.
Tin work d registration and t'loasi-t'H'aiio- n
will I'onsunie just 100 days
from September "th. It is a task
ulniovi -- niei'liuniaii, but it will be
net outyKskoA The most intellipeni
..liiiuiu (mti machinery' ever pro-PM'- d
by a nation has already been
t i l. The administration does
uoi intend to repent
by depleting the man-pow-
ut industry until men must be re-
You'll find this Market mIwmv-read- y
to fill your evert want
in choiet
POULTRY. STEAKS. CHOPS
ROASTS. HAMS. BACON
8AUSA6E
AT VERY LOWEST I'KIt KS
at whieh really eicelleut quel
it v mi be obtained
And you will find tins inaik
el alwaya cleau and sanitary,
and its help meat courteous hiiH
prompt.
TELEPHONE 41
HENRY MEYER
!
IS TRAMSfER CO.
f Baggage, Light and Heavy
Hauling
iCOAL&WOODj
STORAGE
SERVICE
in Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
Odds and Ends.
Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82 Deming, N. M.
called from the fighting lines to save
the situation.
"There muat be no mora loss in
product iim'" is the word of the gov-
ernment. "The wheels of industry
must not luck propelling force."
The now thoroughly organised em-
ployment service of the U. S. de-
partment of labor is working with
General Oowder. Phillip Prault-furte- r,
well known as professor of
law at Harvard, is chairman and di-
rector of the 'V. S. Labor Policies
Board " Thai board is considering
the relation of war's demand- - to in
dnsiry and the effect of condition
upon men class of labor. Charles
Neave, a well known New York
whose contact with big
on. idem- has equipped him
to assume ii national work is chair-
man of the "Man-powe- r Committee"
Of Mr. Frankfurters' board and his
task is to see that the new draft
does not cripple the production of
fuel am) raw materials.
The American Mining Congress,
an organiratiou representing seventy
per rent of production, lias taken up
the work of assisting Mr. Neav and
is uppea'inp to producers of oil, gut
oul and metals to at once check
upon all employe: not by number
or i lasses hut individually, in order
that per-on- al arguments may ba
presented to district draft boards in
favor of deferred classification for
men absolutely necessary to produc-
tion. . i
"Every corporation has in its em-
ploy n rertuin number of men upon
whom it must depend for efficiency
in organization" said James V t all
breath, secretary of the American
M'loni' Congress. "These men,
eiilier producing laborers or in man-
agement, we may speak of as 'key
men' and. unless these men are kept
at their duties the mining industry
wi1! fail to produce its quota of war
material."
The American Mining Congress
has leliyraphed all iai.- and divi-io- ii
organizations to urge their
members to handle this "rasu-pow-er- "
problem carefully in order that
Qtaofal t'rowder's instructions that
no essential trained men be sent to
the urmy. may be carried out. Thou-
sands of producers are being per-
sonally urged by the mining con-ijres- s
not to depend upon the judg-
ment of the labor departmenl ad-
visors to district boards, but to be
able to present profs of reasons for
exemption in each case.
I'res dent Wilson has joined in the
plan und will issue an appeal to
noiief.. and skilled laborers to re
member that there are two kinds of
patriots necessary to a successfully
toiitrht war the man on the battle
trout and the man behind the imut
behind the gun.
STRONG EVIDENCE
Is the Statement of This Deming
Woman
Bachache is often kidney ache;
A common warning of serious
kidnev ills.
"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine"
Don't delav use Doan's Kidney
Pills.
Profit by the experience of Mrs.
Mae Poe, 500 Platinum Ave... She
say- - "I know of nothing so good
for a weak, aching back and other
kidney disorders as Doan's Kidney
Pills About five years ago my
back was giving me no end of trou-
ble and my kidneys didn't act right.
I was greatly annoyed by spots
floating before my eyes and I often
had dizzy spells. I got Doan's at
the Palace Drug Store and they soon
cured me."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
implv ask for a kidney remedy
?et Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that Mrs. Pot had. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.. Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Patronize Graphic Advertisers.
A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with
Established since 1883
Dry Goods Ready-to-We- ar Shoes
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BLIND AND OLD BUT
SAME AS THEY COME
Aftf LeriHTB Newsdealer's Ef-
fective Bluff landsTrouble- -
Total blindness and the encroach
ing infirmities of age failed to stay
the hand or shake the nerve of J.
0. Egon of Lordslmrfr when the
"pinch" came, on night last week.
Aa a result of bis prompt rafiniiiii
to a call for help out of the dark
a Mexican is in jail and an insult to
the American flag is avenged.
Mr. Egon, who has a news stand
at Lordsburg, had just come in from
the distribution of the evening
papers from El Paso when he heard
the call for help, which came from
the open ground back of his home
He rushed out snd, guided by sound
only, located two men in a struggle,
in which one was evidently getting
muoh the worst of it. Egon seised
the man on top, whose excited chat-
ter betrayed him as a Mexican, and
pulled him off the other mas. As
the Mexican was about to escape, he
called to his wife to "bring him a
gun." Mrs. Egon complied, and
pointing it in the general direction
of his prisoner's head, he command-
ed him to throw up his hands. ''If
you bat an eye, I'll shoot it out,"
he roared.
Ignorant of his captor's blindness,
the Mexican gave up and permitted
Egon to march him triumphantly
around the street and turn him over
to Deputy Sheriff Sam Olney, who
promptly gave the man lodging in
jail.
The man attacked by the Mexican
'urned out to be Joseph VanWinter,
aged about 65, who had presumed to
reprove the other for cursing the
"gringoes" and the flag. When he
told the Mexican to return to Mex-
ico if he didn't like his I'ncle Sammy
he was attacked and stood a good
chance of losing his life but for the
prompt, courageous action of the
blind man. As it was, he was badly
beaten up, but is in no danger of his
life.
District Attorney J. S. Vaughl
went to Lordsburg last week to pro
secutp the Mexican, who pleaded
guilty, and was bound over to the
federal court. His bond was fixed
ut fJ.OOO, which he failed to raise,
goiug to jail. He gave his name as
Ramon Fedaba.
Asked how he managed to summon
nerve to attack, unarmed, a man
who might have been "loaded for
bear," and who possessed beside the
tremendous advantage of perfectly
god eyesight, the blind man, now a
hero in his home town, said prompt-
ly that he ''had a son in the army."
Without getting personal about it,
Lordsburg people are now consider-
ing the advisability of putting out
the peepers of all the officers of
the law at that town, and in the
future will use only men who have
M at war. They have seen the
striking effect of such a combination
and want some more of it.
Radio Station for Lordsburg
Last Saturday morning seven of
lTncle Sam's uniformed men arrived
in Lordsburg to establish a radio
Station. They located the station
on the Crocker addition, north uad
east of town.
Everything has been done to make
their stay in Lordsburg pleasant.
Their every want has been taken
care of and the men have expressed
themselves as highly pleased with
the treatment acorded them by the
people of Lordsburg.
The question of the permanency
of the station will be settled at
Washington after the experiments
ha e been tried out here.
Beginning Wednesday, September
4th, every Wednesday from 2 p. m.
until 5 p. m., and every Sunday from
10 a. m. until 5 p. m., visitors will
ba uelcoine at the station. All other
time- - our people are asked not ta
visit the rsdio station. Liberal.
W. T. Calloway of Farmington,
N. M., visited over the week-en- d with
his half-brothe- r, R. L. Miller, the
land man and made a trip with him
in the Miller car Sunday to Silver
City, and the mining towns in Grant
oiinty, returning to Deming on Mon-
day. Mr. Calloway is greatly in-
vested in the mining country north
of here and may locate in this part
of the state.
tt 4 t, 44
German Rondane or American
I lilTtllT
AnwnraV man-now- will r
He,-id- the uuestion. If VOU are
between 18 and 46, both inclu- - I
sive, and have uot already wg- - J
iutand. vonr country expectsr ar
yon to register on September J
1IULkm.
n raffiaterinff TOki will do
your part to organise Ameri- - I
ca's forces.
6. Y. MeKEYEI,
Notary Public Mi Carney
III East lama
BUY WAR 8AVIN68 STAMPS
ON PERSHING'S BIRTHDAY
Next Friday, Beat. 13th, New Ma-
lta Will Try ta Reach 70306
W.S.8.Quata
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 5.-- Buy
a War Savings Stamp on Per-
shing's birthday, Friday, September
13th.
This is the slogan whih is being
spread broadcast throughout New
Mexico this week and which it is ex-
pected will bring large returns in
raising this state's quota of Baby
Bond purchases. The fact that the
day before is draft registration-day- ,
for the whole man-pow- of the
state, will not lessen the enthusiasm
for Pershing day and it is expected
that both purchases and pledges
will be heavy.
War Savings Stamp purchases are
growing in New Mexico. As against
low war livings societies in June,
there' are now nearly 900 and the
state's percentage of war savings
societies will be reached in another
thirty days. The number of author-
ised agencies has increased several
thousand within the past thirty days.
The result of the additional acti-
vity is shown in increased stamp
purchases. The July totals, just
completed at state headquarters
here, show that during that month
the Federal Reserve banks sent into
New Mexico $102,368,66, and that
post office sales were $401,701.31,
a total for the month of $504,059.97.
This is the biggest month since New
Mexico started after its $7,000,000
quota. It has encouraged the work
ers everywhere and there is now
reason to expect that the August
returns will be even larger.
The new interest in war savings
tamps is indicated in the attention
being given to the sales bv business
houses. The Hotel Aragon, at Mag- -
dalena, some time ago put the W.
S. emblem in a handsome red im
print on all its stationery. This is
now being followed by hotels and
busiuess offices in many other New
Mexico towns.
Set. J. B. McGinlev of the Quarter
master department has succeeded
Private James Muylenberg as pass
officerwith headquarter at the
dumber of commerce. Siri. Muvlen- -
berg left with his unit for the east,
among the last troops to Ttave the
amp.
Miss Kuth Merrill, of last year's
public school faculty, arrived the
first of the week from Los Angeles,
where the family now live, and will
resume her place in the schools here
for the coming year.
B
Report of the Condition of the
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
At the Qose of Business, June 29, 1918
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $728,775.01
Overdrafts .... 5,822.60
United State Bonds - - 56,070.00
Furniture and Fixtures - - 10,000.00
Real Estate Owned
,
- - 11,206.58
Bonds and Securities - 16,108.93
Stock Federal Reserve Bank 2.400.00
Cash and Sight Exchange 373.751.44
$1,204,134.56
LIABILITIES
Capital $40,000.00
Surplus 40.000.00
Undivided Profits - - 1.702.14
Circulation ... - 25.000.00
Deposits .... 1,097.432.42
$1,204,134.56
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Chinese and Japanese Goods
King Lee rildg. Silver Ave.
Phone 399 J 2
Standard Dairy
J. E. Carter, Prop.
The Most Modern
Dairy in the County
Sanitary Conditions
the Very Best
Try our milk once and you'll
be a regular Standard customer
1 o
Saaarlar
Work Guaranteed for SS Tear
Our ijitem of brldtt work tesvsa
boUUds to 1m aetlrtd. Often Uw In
Mriioo of s brides rssatn lestk val-
uable for ycr wtitcb ontrwlie
would bo ot no use. Tbaat brtdrti
not only look natural, but ttiey oar
form ail acMatary functloni of
nouad tfftb. We ua aeOuaa but
B-- told in our crowaa and Bridta
Work.
Plain.... aa
Wark
LOWEST PRICES
7:J
. ...at
rilllaa.il at
iaiam...ai aa ai
CREDIT Wa wuT eaeapt part down,
balaaca la pajrsttaU aa work to bates
esse.
UNION PAINLESS
DENTISTS
SMH MESA
Moaltt Krtaa Mors
EL PASO, TEXAS
usiness ana service
Never forget the (act that a business must have human
interest within it or it (ails. The officers of this bank pay
especial attention to the welfare of its patrons That is
why we are growing.
The Bank of Deming
ary
Ice That's Healthful
Deming Ice 99.99 0 Pure
Our ice is made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
the purest on earth. You can't be too careful of your health now-
adays you owe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself. Use the
purest ice or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.
Deming Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33
Retail Food Prices for Luna County
Week tatanins September 6th.
(These prices are net by the board appointed by the County Food Ad
miniatrator and Are Subject to Weekly Revision. The prices quoted arc
maximum figures. Any esses in which a higher figure is charged should
be reported to Fred Sherman, County Food Administrator.)
Commodity Wholesale Retail
Wheat flour, bulk, lb 9 .06 I .07
Barley flour, bulk, lb. . 084..
Hye flour, bulk, It). .088..
Com flour, bulk, lb 064..
Rice flour, bulk, H
-
13
-
Commeal, bulk, lb .06- 6-
TOornmeal, pkg., lb 0965.
Victory bread, 24-o- z. loaf 14 ..
Victory bread, 16-o- a. loaf 00
Oatmeal or rolled oats. oka--. . .10 ..
Rice, unbroken, lb. 11'- -
Hominy or hominy grits, 1 lb. pkg.... -
Sugar, granulated, lb.
Beans, white, navy, pea. lb .
Beans, pinto, all oolo'--d varieties, lb.
Potatoes, white or Irit'i, lb
Onions, lb .
Raisins, seeded, lb. pkg.
Prunes, fc. .
- - -
Canned tomatoes, 20-o- t. can.
Canned corn, can
Canned 20-o- .17peae, can -- - -
Canned salmon, pink, can
Canned salmon, red, I6-0- can 25
Evaporated milk, unsweetened, 6.0s. can 08
Evaporated milk, unsweetened,' 16-o- a. can 12
Butter, creamery, lb. 66
Eggs, fresh, doi M
Cheese, American, lb. 33
Lard substitute, bulk, lb
Lard substitute, tinned, lb 29'
Breakfast bacon, sliced, lb. .61
Ham, smoked, sliced, lb
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
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Can Luna County Grow Garden
Truck for Camp Cody?
Pnntnin lV.iamnn vhn hnn nhBIve :
of the Conservation Reclamation ;'',,'
branch of the service at Camp Cody('',,onH,','d mtt- - ,,wt
is now considering the growing .Corn chops, cwt
or having grown sufficient vege-
tables to supplv the camp next year
He and the county agent have been
..
inn kmt' investigations and discnssiniri Bran, per cwt
.
Z
.
plana for project and it is hoied Shorts m
that some feasible nlan may lie Rolled barley, 2.70
ed out.
The here I11- 1- bad praotkaUy
110 green vegetables at all during the
i.n- -i vear, the captHin maintains,
and as he ia very desirous lb
not occur again next year n Red cane, lb 12 I --Be
wishes to work out plans now for
the coming year's needs.
At the eastern cantonments, Tap-tai- n
Eisman says, the government
is growing great quantities of vege-
tables for the army with the Ger-
man prisoners and it occurred to
Uim that the government might buy
Tficienl land around Deming, em-
ploy efficient men or operators, gad
use German prisoners together with
those men in the army who are phy-
sically for foreign service for
laborers.
The county agent can see many
objections to this plan, chief of
which would be a large exenditure
of government money (our money)
in buy and develop this (or
truck purposes. Another serious
objection is that ..nless the captain
ould employ men who arc acquaint
i,l with the southwestern conditions
of farming and men who lasts I
high regard for economic efficiency
in production the vegetables would
cost the camp several times more
they should.
In place of the above pi"" the
county agent has suggested the fol-
lowing: that the officers of the camp
determine approximately the quan-
tity of the various kinds of vegc- -
government
county bureau
approximately concerned.
of required allies
vegetable. must work
igether
consisting of one member of the
administration, one from exten-
sion one from the army, the
county agent and several exper-
ienced local truck growers could be
chosen would fix price on
these commodities that would be
fair in the grower economical to
the arrangements could
farmer
several
deliver these
and speci-
fied price. The army would agree
all grown
the acreage for the
price fixed.
advantages this
it would stimulate
better forming Luna county, en-
able the farmer mar-
ket with uncertainty price, and
supply
vegetables at
.0855
.16
.09
.04
agfa
.11'
.16
20-0- 1. .17
16-o- t. .18'
.24
.38
and
Prices.
Mimbres Valley Farmers'
FEEDS.
Feterita
White maixe
Oats, per 100-l- sack
.09
.16
.07
12
.16
.11
.18
.16
.16
.10
.20
.12'
.06
.15
.15
.20
.23
.23
.25
.26
.08.1
.18
.65
.70
.40
.30
.30
.60
.45
3.26
3.b6
4.25
.00
mil" 00
:w.r)
2.45
3.00
work-- , 70-l- sack
army
Block salt, per ton 22.00
SEED.
Alfalfa, lb 21
No. 3 gas oil, pes gal 8'c
that Kaffir corn, per 6c
hall ton per
unfit
land
than
food
Amber cane, per lb Be
June per lb. be
Alfalfa, per 28.0M
El Eli Oil..
No. gas oil, gal 10
No. 2 gas oil, per gal. I 4- -
The above prices increased t
per cent to all mm - members of
association. '
price t run lie done in any other
The chief objection to thi
plan is the farmer's difficulty in sec
nring efficient labor to on this
form of intensified tanning.
A third plan, sort of combina-
tion of the above (WO pliins, has SHM
been suggested. Aconling to this
the would rest the land
and equipment, hire the to
ran his own pumping, plant mill
the land with prisoners or
army labor.
Wc would like to many of
our farmers consider the fesibility of
these plans give their opinion to
the agent as as possible
No doubt there an- - some who can
suggest improvements to these plans
and since this mutter is under con
sideration now, the more information
tables reouired for the army's use. We can gel before definite plnns are
Then the farm could decided upon the better it will lie for
estimate the number Hll One thing is certain,
acres the growing of this war will be won by the and
each of Then a rep - we ail counsel and to- -
resentntive price-fixin- g committee. toward mat end. Your opin
the
service,
that a
and
army. Then
and
at
tnat and
soon
ion this matter will be more
welcome but do not delay giving
it the war may be won before yM
have made contribution.
Farmers and Stockmen Unbusi-
nesslike?
great many of Luna county
stockmen and farmers may resent
be made through the countv rarin (n(l nbove question. However, the
jflhirenu whereby the army could !n-- i question is not asked cense any
tract with the individual to offense whatever, but to present
grow a certain number seres queMtiun in a way that will e
or varieties of vegetable nWe ,n rPHder to determine the an
products at the
camp as specified the
to take the products on
contracted at
The of plan are
more
in
to have a sure
no of
will, we believe,
with a much
.098
04
12
of
.08'
.08'
.06'
this
-
com,
ton
1 per
are
the
Iiiii.
way.
curry
a
owner
work with
have
and
count v
for
kind
the
on than
in
or
your
Are
A our
to
1
of of such
swer in the light of his own exper-
ience.
On August 10th the county agent
sent out 130 letters to the farmers
and stockmen of this county relative
lo their deaire for a farmers' and
stockmen's omnrnm after the fall
work is done. A en
relope requiring no stamp was en
closed for reply. In five minute
from the time the recipient opened
camp the letter he could have answered
lower the questions on the same sheet of
THE DSMINO GRAPHIC FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
paper and sealed his reply in the re-
turn envelope. Making it as easy as
this one would naturally expect 100
per cent of the letters to be answer-
ed. But realising the failings of the
agriculturist, the county agent in a
concluding paragraph added this
extra punch : "It is a fact that as a
rule farmers and stockmen are
careless in their replies to such let-
ters as this. Your prompt reply will
indicnte whether Lima county farm
ers above the average farmer m you will do good your Coun--
reaped.- - try and youraelf.
Now if you were told that 100 per
cent of these letters were actually
answered you would immediately and
GET INTO DEBT
It
to
mis
frequently
WJ j, true t theproudly say that the fanner andi whm he Can
" " T 8B, profitably in increasedclass of peope on you
told that only 7 per which
' might appear at first sightis case, of these letters were an- -
,roA h. v .. wat this fact a
say that the ratio of or non-supp- of the
successful to unsuccessful agnciil
turists in the county is as 7 is to
93. Or in other words you might
say 93 per cent of the agriculturists
lock important element that of
prompt business methods to enable
them to succeed. Would this reply be
incorrect T Reader, you may
imswer this question in the light of
your own experience and success.
The object of the letter mentioned
above to ascertuin if a program
for farmers and stockmen at which
they could exchange ideas relative
to methods of success and failure
11 farming and stockruising is de-
sirable. The 7 per replying,
without exception, have said yes.
But this small number is not
to warrant the county ugent
to arrange for such a program and
unless there are more who will show
suffiwent interest to send in their
replies at once the matter of the
program will be dropped.
Turn Rabbit Pests Into Profits
Fully 200,000.000 wild rabbits are
killed in the I'nited States every
year according to estimates made by
ihc bioloirical survey of the United!
States department of agriculture.
Many of them are jack rabbits, the
majority of which have not been
ulilixed in ihc past. If all the ran- -
bils killed were consumed, tney
would repre 'in between 200,000 and
300,000 ions of valuable food, and if
proper methods tnken to
the collection of kins, these
would have u value of $20,- -
. .
"
.
1100,000. The biological survey has
frequently bees called upon to Men
the western farmers in coping with
the rabbit peat, in view of the prob
able economic value of rabbit meat
.in.l fur in tin ming few years,
f who
ranchmen will be uireeteu hi ine
conservation of this imisirUint re
source. Already a number of es
liiblishmenls for collecting, dress
ing, canning, and shipping rabbit
nest ate In operation in western
sestets. As in Australia the tran-
sition of the wild rabbit m this
N soil
believed.--Weekl- Utter.
We believe that the fanners tsd
ranchmen of county would like
to join this movement
directed by the biological ey.
not so much to conserve the meat
mid the as o rid themselves
from one of Ihc worst that this
county ha- -. Why could we sol or
tk9 , .Irixes
ir.hhits the
1. H..i.l.l l.itwl d.ittli.IIClc nnin "iihi
6, 1918.
is the Finest Thing in the
Wprkt, Provided You Do it la
Good Cause Such a the
Liberty Loan.
Then you will plan and con-
trive to get out of debt. So
are
one
was
The bank Account of far
iner is low. Espec- -
thi. J
MT acreage
were cent,
the
.nM Von affords reason
might possibly Liberty
Mr.
cent
suffi-
cient
were
ulone
News
Lunn
Loan.
It does notching of the sort.
This War Cannot Be Waged on
the Nation's Put Savings
Or even on its income, but
only by mortgaging its future
productiveness.
To pay for the war out of our
past savings would mean crip-
pling industry, for we need
plenty of capital to work with
and produce goods necessary to
the war. To pay for the war
out of our current savings
would be impossible. Previous
to the period of the war we
saved as a nation in one year
about sufficient to keep this
war going for four or five
months.
By raising loans to be paid
off in the future the Govern-
ment is racing a great nation-
al mortgage on the resources
of the nation for years to come.
pipe
The everyone in fact morning, flooding the
must the course arid all the immediate neigh- -
and their future for a hundred feet in ull di
aamifina
in-
sure
us that in order w,'r'' h('d ,,ml '""ni- -
to do your share for the Liber-- 1 l,rnuP. ihan m whole pre-t- y
Loan you rind it necessary v,"" "n1 ,hose who al-
to mortgage your your u'mp,ed lo M1,er ,h H,orp ot no
farm or your automobile. Do it I fur,ht''- - ,lmn dnor bef' being
Some men are their rePl,ls,'d "e fumes. Thes tore
se'l course for
The U. S. Government,
the "Neither a
lender nor a borrower be,"
would have to offer its submis-
sion to Germany at once.
There is No Disgrace ia
in Debt Today
The reverse is the case, the
ihe energies the farmers and man to mortgage
his earnings placing
his immediate comfort and peace
mind above his clearly
duty himself and his
fellows.
Buy heavily of Liberty
Bonds, and force yourself
nav for them nut
airy fn.... it- - Mam. si a peal ture earninRa Plac yourself
itP against these conditions
conservation
stir
skins
(tests
P..m ...I
a
is
of
to to
to
nf vnnr fn.
to
J
until it hurts. You gain.! nr n aidmentally, and
iy-
-
YOUR UNCLE SAM IS
CALLING FOR THE RENT
You put by money to nay
Ulllli.c PI 11 III.. I. "P., 'I
.."..
,
m. .;..,..r ,.ii eh,,,, ., all of the your life insurance, your taxes,
in Bouatyf Perhaps' if you pay rent you allow
ffT ij (if 1l or untsi mso in your
In-
- soldier boys ut Camp Cody for uugm.
the job. It esrtainlj would afford n Why?
seal deal of iweel revenge to get "Well," you say, "Look what
Ike K'sk fellow that is bold enough would happen if I did not. My
to steal the fruits of our labors while wife aiMj children would suffer
ve me attempting to rest from our if j did not pay my insurance,
toil. my taxes I must pay or the
sheriff would seize my goods;
More and Better Poultry f r nMri
L. C. Taylor, who is conned, . 1 comfortabie to ,ive inf gnd
with the bureau of animal industry . have &ne .f j refus
,,f United states .,( ed tQ landlord"
agric......n- - will b. in Luna j,y Governnient
septemlier '. and l r TioJ ,a. the PW f it isprivilege-a-ndhnsbniiilniiin of New Mexico ana is . ., . ,.
an expert along his line having "vu, ,n
t it,,, inrvt noidtrv they representj at o, ,ac ncrs,,Oge many i..MHff
.nt ttrf t iiittinnua in.shows Ihroilghou, the .....e,. BtSsSO.
"r jr"'II, will be here for the purpose of ' - 'w ",cstimuhiting the growing of more and V
better iMiullrv and to give any in- - 'our
...... , .' nU 1 41 athat individual poxutrv uiu yuu evt iook i ine rnsi- -
growers may desire. - "J "ws5i
Seiitember 23th will ie devoted to wow, wnen your rent is due
either visiting poultry farms or you do not sit down and
ins; programs and on the, wnere you are going to find the
24th Mr. Tayior will he nt the office money it has been put aside,
of the county agent to give infer Your insurance premiums are
mal ion to any who may call upon BCraped up on the spur of
him, Will any who are of the moment you have allowed
consulting him make it known at for this expense.
..nee to the county agent so that h The Loan is a stand-in- u,
may is- - efficiently plannedt ing item of expanse, or rather
investment. It is a saving
Frank Jacobs, who has been vis Ai-- u nuti --(rw 4 .tnd- -
iting for two weeks past with th jg charge on your income, and
family of his uncle, Mr. Jacobs of egg be met only by consistent,
the Tunis neighborhood, leaves " persistent, saving.
the next few days for his home in Whenever fcne QUgBtion
Iowa, lie wdl be accompanied on ng, expen8e comeg
,h(. by his unc e. who ,mn er your duUe. theFov.
isted m sme Iowa and South Ha gnd
kota land. the Liberty Loan.
Special Showing
Bedding for Fall
Blankets, Comforts, Towel Sets, Sheets, Pillow Cases,
Bed Spreads. A great assortment of pretty patterns to
select from at most reasonable prices for this better qual-
ity of bedding. See our corner window for these won-
derful values and pretty of colors.
New Fall Draperies ask to see them
etflHasFessvBBBassnssssasjssaaBSsaBa
oanenBBBBuSkw
jQtff Si' VVS A A
"
eXSjKSt a.
'' Mai Qui.' wBamAiL-- S
21 SSSav 'tsgSBSBBm' ::Mr
fieesv Jan Hr?""'- '
Ut Your Order
'The Store of Quality"
COMPLETE HOME FURNISH NZS
Ammonia Pipe Breaks
An uiunionia in Henry
refrigerating plant burst
farmer Wednesday
adopt same
mortgage borhood
rections with tears
,'"rner
Its
,,,e
b'
WHs f uninhabitable
fol-
lowing advice
future
the department
present
hold- -
yo
Hinmonin. More
suppose
house,
giving
Using
refuses
de-
fined
personal
formation
wonder
deairons
Meyer's
severni nonrs, unni tne oreuk was
reMiired.
Big Surprise to Many In Deming.
People nre surprised at the instnnt
action of simple buckthorn bark, gly
ccriiie, ns mixed in Adler-i-k- a.
One spoonful flushes the entire bowel
Irnct so completely it relieves any
ease sour stomach, gas or constipa-
tion and prevents appendicitis. The
instant, pleasant action of Adler-i-k- a
surprises bolh doctors and patients.
Il removes foul matter which siis-one-
your stomach for months. .1
A. Kimiear Drug Co.
will
morally financial-- 1 OrlUr
.'T
ZuZto
community
Liberty
yourself-rem- eni-
of
combinations
KLrAlK
ransn Building
Corner Gold Railroad Avenues.
GENERAL REPAIRING
WELDING A
Akerman & Frye
TEAS AND COFFEES
WITH FLAVOR
Tea and coffee make delicious, in
vigoniting beverages when they
possess a true flavor, bat when they
are insipid to the taste they an
like the little girl when she was had
-t-hey are simply ''horrid." Our
teas, coffees spices have that
real Oriental flavor and fragrance
so much desired. Our rice, hominy
und other cereals are quality ironds.
Food Will Win War. Save by
Buying Here.
DEMING MERCANTILE CO.
FOB SALE 0B BENT
Turkish Towel Sets
Extra heavy quality Turkish
Towel Sets of large towel and 2
wash rags ia colors of light blue,
grey, pink yellow. Prices
reasonable for these quality
sets.
Washable Rugs
All Sizes.
Send Mail
J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
Let
not
trip
etc.,
CENTRAL!
new
and
SPECIALTY
and
the
and
extra
PROMPT SERVICE
Classified Ads
One Cant word each i.ue
Minimum nil, 25c.
Cash must accompany copy.
FOR SALE
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
We have 18 lots In block 7. Wal-
lace addition near the new rail-
way shop site, which we are of-
fering for quick sale at $275 and
$300 per lot. Only 3 blocks from
business center of town.
Get in while the qettinu is oood.
Wells & Peugh
i Realty Co.
109 W. Spruce Phone 216
FOR SALE ITew modern
huiiBalnw, on 4 lots. 3 aCre land,
adjoining, all nicely fenced and level,
plenty of water, 800 ft. from city
line on macadamized road. P. II
W ng, Deming.
PON BALI or Exchange--Oo- od re
linquishment of 100 acres, 8 milc-en- st
of Deming, good location; for
particulars address P. O. box 83.
Deming, K. M. t.
F()H SAI.K Fun, she.l li room house
with 4 lots including 4 tent-house- s,
reasonable terms. 504 V. Pine St.
FiiH SAI.K-Econo- my Kitm No. U
crciiiu separator; l. saiuti
stone barrel chum: Fnywi
ihurn; butter worker, capacityA modem nabfornia style hungn- - - ,
.
..-
-
His; Band mi Ik cans. .
ow. Bath, toilet, closets, etc. Hoi
and cold water connections, large' TED- - To buy 2 Jersey m
rnnge installed, abundant water sup-- 4 r,, WH mnRl A I animals, j
nt.v-
- Large shade irees, fruit tree,' , S,am,,m, Osiry
chicken hous and stable. Two acres ""' ' inter, i d .1. H I
irooil ground. An idesl siihnrbni. WANTED Woman to do sew;
home fully cpi;pped for irardin and 'sH 725.
chickens. Will sell on very :iveral WANTED To buy some seci
tereja. Box 57A City - ..,n, turnil urt. Phone 712.
il
IKI
r
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To End the War
One big wnllop to end the wur!
Wnt ihr '. S. A. is about to give it.
"With an American army of 4,- -
opportunity!
tlth, i in Ih observed in or
li'-- - uv Deininc, mrord
HOOWMI mei. in France" nays Chief inR to plmi- - formulnteil bp Mr
. . ..
, . ., ,m o,.u ii i i II iu .nun r. . .wurcn, we can nurry mint-inn-, -- ecrcliirv hi tne
ihrmigh the Gertnnn line wherever women's council of defense. Every-w- e
idease!" i body n French fug is
. . . . ...HIL ! I I I m .-- !
i ue unnv i uw iiinni m,, inn- - i y in prominent
lion strong. To get the rest, the p'nce U possible all day long, and
has let down the bars an attempt is lieing iUHde to supply
men 18 to 46 (both ex- - lor those who have none. I.u
eept those are cal dry piods stores have lieen asked
to furnish the additional strength to make up as many of the flags tts
. .
.
.-
a l. i a
.i I a. a a.neeueii in jiusn me riuu oai'lt 10 me Missinie. nun it yon rail t get one
Khine and free the world of Kaiser- - of these you ran make one yourself
ism.
A glorious Small
wonder that day, Sep
lemhrr 12th, will cause such enthc
vitv
and
and
the blue next
u' in. For men were "left out the uiid you
D .In before told to back1 flag, that will MM
while others fought their battles.
"Why can't we fight." asked,
"we are fit through work
I'urmnl
flairs
together
stries of white
order indicated
staff
these stuff,
cold" sit
they
duv at least.
muster tor one
addresses
America wil!
ing in shop or field," or they hadn't delivered wia evening at all the
bean back of desks long they had p tore shows, to Mrs.
their manhood.' How WiuiehuT- - plan,
keenly they felt being "not wanted ."
how they fairly ached help when School for Drafted Men
they read tha casualty tiats. Santa Fe, Sept. S Arrangements
For native born or alien they real- - authorized bv which rcg-ie- d
plainly what they owe to this istrants of the new age groups
They realiied it was time jn tne now
show their for all the m be admitted to the student's
I 8. A. has meant and for them amv training corps by voluntnrv in- -
life of pence, and j auction. They will enter co;lege in
among men their equals, the usual way and be inducted on a
And now their chance has come, i date yet to be fixed.
Thirteen million of men must reg- -' Such, men will be on st-
aler 12. If they do tUs under military instruction until
not register they will not only risk , nhed in the d'nft and will be call-certa- in
and sever punish- - ea-- ,0 a(,,jve utv at the time when
meat, but declare unfit age grown and order number-t- o
be . ailed Americans. When the are reached. Thev wil' then ordin-dra- ft
boards discard the artfy be sent to camps and
the eicempt because of fam-men- ts but certain
uy, tne men m war industries, were students of technical subjects, and
must remain more than
men ready for training.
These men will give the big wallop
that will end the war. Are you be-
tween 18 and 45f Present your
self at the registration place Sep
tember 12th, proudly
ican should
an
A in the at Gray's
llirbor has been by
the men their department
work.
I way
Amer- -
Taty Pay This Price?
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settled compro
snipyaras
seventeen minutes
soldier
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ithoiit defend
school
Lafayette's Birthday
Laiaette'i birthday, toduy. Sept
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inclusive),
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registration
physically
three
vertical
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according
forgotten
legislation
gratitude
prosperity
happiness
furlough
September
themselves, jrher
physv.'ally
ennton-unfi- t,
qualified
shipyards
ammunition
2,000,000 showing promise
officers assigned
military- -
exceptions
determined.
arrangements
training corps,
'o)legiate
returned
have French
Patriot
pend-t- o
shall
done
amst
continue their
studies
what what
these shall made
apply
grade.
have
institutions
schols recognized
the
Difficulties are smoothed ' niversity New the Col-Bu- t
meantime, twenty-tw- o lege Agricultural and Mechanic
men were idle
When one man lays off one day Institute
i.i tne it means tnat tor
I ii hour and an
merican will have to face
the machine gun fire of the
. to him
m.,
u inre
n :i- - a
Sew
red, in the
to a with
a
on
to
have been
men as for
line may to
and at the for a time.
In cases and for
" has
not been The above
to
the
I. C
mise, to
army
of
The the
this state
of
of
Arts, and the Mexico
Punishing Sugar Slackers
A of been
one over" on the food ad-
ministration the
- 4f. And when one man lays off in month ruling went into effect. Coiin-th- e
shipyards one it means that ty Food Administrator has
three American soldiers wi!! in- -' discovered on checking up the
jured in France and one will give his past week on sales. Most of the of
life. fenses were but a few have
The soldiers who pay that fearful been very and all are
Americans, and workers ing dealt with, so that each wil' have
themselves. They have left jobs iu to do without sugar entirely until
n where is better paid i they have up" with their
th in it has ever been paid, where the schedule. The names he
of are recognized as ers have also been reported to the
never before in the history of the state board of investigation,
v. rM, to fight that such a land may Mr Sherman is
m to the governing the composition
Is it right that they must pay this1 of substitute flours, which has
m i .! t . .t a a A
.eel is it just tnai iney must Dei tacked regulation neretoiore.
- crificed for something that be, i Such substitute flours must consist
and has bean, settled by compro-io- f cornmea', rye, kafir, milo,
misef rice, peant, oat, bean, po
No, it is not right, and when ouritato, sweet potato or buckwheat.
.ildier begin coming borne
ail make short work of strikes, asj "What's in Name?"
Canadians did recently with Tn hundreds of girls who have
Vancouver, B. L., carmen. mads ,he gettv Wales dress so pop--
nun who risks hia life at the,umr tBB, their manufacturer has de- -
ttont has lite sympathy ror e Iermine(1 , discontinue nil other
well paid workman in any line in :iiBwl stume for it mia-h-t trium
dustry who escapes military duty be to prove "What's
bi.d stays at home and strikes.
Regular services next Sunday with
th. new minister in Bible
at 9:46 a. Preaching hour
10:46; subject: "Lore, World's
yreat Builder." C. E. at 7 M
p evening service at 8:16 p.
They Had Been Witt
Jesna." The public is cordially in
to these service
Mrs. V. S. Devor of Tucumean is
visiting thia week with the family of
Niek WUtehmU.
in
hi
qniekiy,
h
touching
services to
w
so
a
specially
m
material
be
instruction
college
periods
be
only schools
having units of student's
by war
in are
Mexico,
New Military
number have
"putting
since
day Sherman
be during
trifling,
flagrant, e
are
country labor "caught
of offend-I'lu- -
labor
calling attention
etist freedom rle
rather
can
barley,
feteritn,
they!
a
retnmed
sinking
of
ph,ntv adduced
charge- -
meeting
vited
b'ue,
parties
in a name. ' Among college girts me
countrv over interest attaches to
anything that bears the cognomen of
the heroine of the 'lively series of
tales in which Margaret Warde de-
picts the it" and development of a
gay but withal serious young woman
from her freshman year at college
to the moment when she chooees her
life work, and everything is ''extra-speciall- y
all right." It takes eight
volumes to carry Betty through her
educational career and to depict the
frolics which she and her classmate
managed to sandwich in between
their more serious occupations
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TO BE GIVEN AWAY
TOMORROW
NEW 1918 MODEL, Purchased and on Display at Sam Watkins.
SECOND PRIZE
$100
Cash
il iiitiA fi JiAJatXidhaAiilii fi a ! a it if
- M l t H,4.H,H,H.T-H- i
a
Third, Fourth Fifth Sixth, Seventh Eighth
Beafutiful
1
.
Ivory
oilet oets
Prize
Dainty Gold
Wrist
Exquisite Cases waicnes
All to Awarded in the Graphic's Big Contest, Which Ends
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 9 P. M.
Final Count to Made Monday at 3 p. m. and
Prizes to Awarded at That Time
Win This $1000 Car
few good subscriptions will bring ownership the automobile to any candidate.
The race is extremely close and the work done by each contestant comparatively
small. You have a opportunity, you will act. Back your favorite to
i rrs t
" mi Ul IVI yi VMIl.
How to Plan for Votes
VOTE TABLE
1 year $ 2.00 6,000 votes
2 years 4.00 votes
3 years 6.00 votes
5 yean 10.00 60,000 rotes
10 years 20.00 130,000 votes
20 years 40.00 300,000 votes
26 years.... 50.00 400,000 votes
50 ..100.00 900,000 votes
t444 4.a. 4.
& &
nze
ji
T T1 O
I
in
be
be all
be
A of
rare if
arm ftnJ
15,000
26,000
years.
.ett-- l
Each subscription earns votes as shown by this table,
and a bonus of 325,000 votes on each $10 turned
in. A 25-ye- ar subscription will net more than two
million votes. A 50-ye- ai subscription will earn more
than five million votes.
Contest Ends 9 O'clock Sharp
Saturday, Sept. 7
For Further Information Call on or Address
Contest Manager, Deming Graphic
Deming, New Mexico
nil I LLI H bMHUIUMIC
Make diet for U. 8. Sen
ate and Governor
Have Choice of Four Weak titters
to Pit Against Fall,
llcan, for Senate
fiiptB Fe, Sept. 5. Why mince
witlinhe troth in politics f The Dem
ocratu are right up against it for a
i undidate for the United States sen
ate; everybody known ail about it,
and the full truth will not hurt.
Hanna is probably their strongest
- - w
Democrat. Ho was eeteri ho an
ndent Republican, and haa
never formally declared his inten
tion of si living in the Democratic
party, if he is now in. As the Dem
of the state are showing
many signs of uneasiness because of
the nomination of "independents,"
etc., to abont all the good offices,
ii ii mi will probably lose the votes
if many old line Democrat .
Walton is the ne t popular can
didate with a certain kind of Death
(nils, but many will fight him be-
cause of his record in all the terri-
torial legislatures and the state leg-
islature in which that little senute
journal affair was pulled off. These
men will claim that the Republicans
never actually needed the Walton as
instance that they did not get it, and
they will proceed to prove it by
journals of the legislative bodies to
which he belonged.
Richardson is considered better
equipped for the place than Walton,
but many of the old line Democrats
willyfight him for exactly the same
rea-itm- s charged against Walton, and
S.
they will add to that hia little ad
venture with the Republican m of the
cniiatiuil'onal convention. Those
oldluiif Democrat insist that the
needed Richardson to
help them out, and had him, as they
al-- had him in times of need in ter-
ritorial These Demo-
crats insist that the
became ashamed of the record they
made in the constitutional conven-
tion and caused the journal to be
thrown away at least they made a
bad record and there was no journal,
and Richardson, posing as a Demo
crat, assisted them in preparing a
journal which did not show the ad
vantages secured by the Democrats
because of the support given bet-
ter measures.
Tollmadge is the fourth offering,
and impossible, for more reasons
than one.
To snni up, the Democrats have
Hanna, u very good old man, cap- -
capable of making a strong cam
paign as a stump speaker, but no
Der.'itcrat; Walton, a Democrat with
strong Republican associations at
critical times in the past,
and a little shy on ability
for that kind of a job, but a fair
mixer: and Richardson, calm, dig-
nified, a good sH'akcr hut not an
enthuser and while probably nien to
some criticism for his acts in the
legislatures .of the iusi, acceptable
if believe possible to elect bias. The
other man need not be considered.
The Democrats are up m:iiinl
thes. things, but will probably he
forced to choose one of the first
three mentioned above.
Walton has one strong arvauient
in his favor. He has faithfully vote I
for the war measures proHised by
jlhe but it is not con-
tended, even by his friends, that he
had any ideas of his own to ad
vance, j tie argument is tnat sen-
ator Fall, who will be the Republican
nominee, has a strong war record
Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.
Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gaso-
line, Oils, Greases, Storage,
Repaired, Cars Greased and Wash-
ed, Batteries Charged. : :
313 Gold Ave.
Republicans
legislatures,
Republicans
administration,
Tires
Phone 234.
For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NEWMAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Od lower Silver avenue. Or just call 384 in the daytime or
284J at oigbt and hia big truck will be ready at a moment's notice.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses,' household goods,
pianos, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care. It's less
expensive, too, than the old one-hors- e, one-ma- n system and lands
your property quickly and safely.
Western Transfer Co.
DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ask for Deming Milled Product- s- the Beat Always
Boost Home Induatry
Phone 297 J. W. CLARK, Prop.
PAN-AMERICA-
N CAFE
Only First Class Cafe in Deming
Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night. Phone 191 Silver Ave.
The .Eagle Restaurant
DEA BING, Proprietor
The Beat Place to Bat in Deming; Prompt nnd Kffieient Service
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP 8UEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE 288 NEW FURNITURE 114 PINE STREET
THE DKKINO OHAPHIC, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 1918.
and that Walton ia the only Dem-
ocrat in sight with anything in the
way of a war record which will even
make showing against the Fall rec-
ord. His friends expect to get him
some votes by contending that Fall
haa often spoken against some of
the acta of the administration, which
is true to some extent. Fall spoke
against the alowpesa of the admin-
istration when he proposed his man-
power bill months ago, and the ad-
ministration is now fairly certain
that the provisions of the former
Fall bill are absolutely necessary for
the winning of the war, which ac-
tually makes Fall a vary valuable
tnun to have around the senate ir
times like this.
The Democrats are hard pushed
for a suitable governor. Felix Gar-
cia ia the man they want to ran,
nnd it ia against the wishes of the
intended victim. It can be said that
Mr. Garcia is a n gentle-man- ,
a splendid Democrat, and a
man Nvho has always been a power in
his own precinct. Aside from good
intentions he makes no particular
claim lo any particular qualifica-
tions for the office. D. K. Sellers,
of BarneJiBfl county, would like to
be governor, but will be disappoint-
ed. K. K. Veeder, of San Miguel, is
the selection of the bosses, if they
do not feel forced to nominate a
Spuiiish-Aniericii- n and see a chance
lor elect nil- their real choice.
They need a candidate for the
I iiited States senate with fewer
features than attach to
those they now have in line. The
imssessjiiu ,,f large bar'l will not
he aidered a bar to the
N. M. COUNTIES SHORT ON
CUT GLASS AND WATCHE8
Carlsbad Must Depend on Sun for
Time; no Bicycles Found in
Four Counties
There are n primeval people in
Hddy county. Living in the classic
shades of Carlsbad they are sus-
picious of the modern inventions,
Mich us milt's and clocks and so on.
There isn't a single solitary gold
wnlch in the county, according to the
return iniule by the assessor to the
state tax commission. They depend
nllogeiher on the sun in Eddy oun- -
ty-
-
Nor has effete civilisation pene- -
i rated i leapt" into Curry and De
Baca coiities. Among all the great
mid wise mill rich and well to do
i here, iie well as in Eddy county,
no such toy of the RSl'aadUfl rich as
a piece of cut glass has ever been
permitted to hypnotise dollar out
of ii reluctant pocket, Those eoSM-ti- at
sill cut on hantweiw of flic
china type, Cut glass
sounds too ranch to these sturdy
pioneers like aristocracy.
( linnnsly enough, also in these
three counties iiikI in Colfnx county
iin well there isii'i a single bieynie in
lie discovered.
Laal but mil leilsl there isn't a
single burro in Curry county. Thia
is endorsed by the attorney's gen-
eral office which ii entirely recruit-
ed from Curry county,
The yains in thesr B"S counties
exceed M,12&,0M over 117.
Shooting at Steins Pass
Kive Mexicans attaSSptod the theft
of siiine whiskey at Stein- - Thiirsdny
afternoon, Jtidsje Mansfield dspsi- -
tiasd Mud Dnniek and H IsSfaafM
to iniike the trrsat, report eoininjf to
Steins thni thf five Mexican
in liidiutr a short distance from that
town.
When the officers arrived
Mexican- - opened lire,
Danista in the thiirli and Jemiean in
inimiwliiilialv
pmvementa
spiiieneii
DeMoss Oseari.
to
of the Mexicans at
house five miles from Steins. They
surrounded the house ami captured
all five Mexicans and hmffht them
to l,ortsharfr and landed them in jail.
wounded officers were uroiuxht
here anil SjiVSBl medical attention.
Their wounds not considered
serous. Lordshurjt Liberal.
Noqales Trouble Over
The trouble week at Nojtnles
seems to have simmered down to
Two from
wolltldilluT
wntiHhfu. 'jm
InlerhNtional
prospect
further fkhttShr. deaths
wounds received in the fifrhi
the Ameriean dead to four
in number within a days
ii I'! it the the number of Mex-
ican 'I is variously Riven at 30 to
The Mexicans have another
(rouble on their hands in shape
of Ynqui uprisiiiK. hut about
is -- "i that affair settled with less
difficulty than attended their brush
with the A oc-
casionally acknowledges that he is
lieke.l : 'nn Ameriean soldier not only
is never licked but wouldn't admit it
if he was
Register on Sept. 12th.
' See that others of the proper
age register. Thin is a part of
your patriotic duty. Every man 4
between 18 and 45, inclusive,4
4 who has not already registered,
must come forward, and show
his willmgnesK to help over- -
throw the common enetnv.
B. 8. Craarta to Eastern Camp
R. G. fraerin, manager of the
Liberty theatre at Camp Cody since
the departure of A. J. Hawley last
June, leaves Sunday for Washing
ton, I) C, whence he expects to he
ordered to I.ee, at Petersburg
Va,, to take charge of the Liberty
theatre there.
LEGAL ADVERTISING
IN THE DISTRICT COUHT OF THE SIXTH
.M'DICIAL DISTRICT )F THE STATE
OF NEW MEXICO WITHIN AND
FOR THE COtTNTT OF LfA
HftSs K. Roberts,
Plaintiff.
Tl.
Benjamin Rob.Hi,
Defendant.
CIVIL NO. SIS.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF
To Benjamin RobtrU, the named de
fondant
Yon ire hereby notified that a unit he
been instituted against you by the above nan,'
plaintiff In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the state of New Mexico
within and for the county of Luna, entitled
'll.rtl E. Roberta, plaintiff, n. Benjamin
Roberta, defendant: CIVIL NO. 85"
The (Mirrsl object of said suit Is to hare
the bonds of matrimony now existing between
Plaintiff and mart.defendant dissolved by (his
alleges as around for herriainmi said
anion thai said defendant haa wholly and
lolatlv deserted and abandoned plaintiff and
failed lo provide tor her maintalnanc and
mipjxirt
Ton are further notified that unless jrou
enter vour appearance in said court on or be-- j
for the 1 1th dn. of October. A. D ISIS.
Jvdfaaa.nl will be rendered against yon in
said suit by default.
The name and postoffiee addreas of the at-
torney for plaintiff la Clarry C. Fielder. Dem
ing, New Mexico.
Oiren under my hand and the aaal of thia
court, at Doming. New Mexico, thia the 23d
dav of August A. D. 1918
si: m. C. R. Hl'UHF.S.
Clark of Ihe District of County.)
New Mexico.
Aug 80 Sept 20
IN THE DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE SIXTH
JIDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
Or SEW MEXICO IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF UNA
Rosa Buck )
Plaintiff. )
va. )
Sylvester Buck. )
Defendant )
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No. (IS
To Silvester
Tou are hereby notified thai there ia now
on file In Ihe of the of Ihe Dis
tricl Court of Luna County, New Mexico, the
rnmplainl of Ihe plaintiff. Rosa Buck, against
you the defendant. Sylvester Bnek.
Thai the general nature of said action ia to
obtain a divorce from you. She defendant
Sylvester Buck, and to obtain th care, cutto
dy and control of th. minor children of th
piainliff and defendant.
The name and address of the plaintiff's at
torney la Fred Sherman. Deming, N. M
Yon in farther notified that unuaa you
appear thereto and make defense to said ac
lion nn r before ihe 12th dav of October,
1018. judgment and decree will be entered aa
prayed by default.
In wltneea whereof I have auberrihed m
name ihia '.'Tib day uf Augual, 1818.
C. R. HUUHEN.
Clerk of the District Court of County,
New Mexico.
Ang. 30 Bats. 30.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
1.1TNA COUNTY.
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OK
PUBLIC LANDS, SANTA FE. NEW
MEXICO.
Notice ia hereby given lhal purauanl to the
provisions of an Act of Congreaa, approv-t-
June Jtith, 1910, Ule lawa of Ihe State of New
Meiico and the rules and regulaliona of Ihe
Stale Land Office, the Commissioner of Public
IamIs will offer at public aale lo ihe highest
bidder nt 8 o'clock a. m. on Saturday, Oelo
her I9lh. 1918. in Ule town of Deming, County
of State of New Mexico. In front of th
conn house therein, the following described
tracts of via. :
Sale No. 13.11 NEHNEtt, Sec. 18. T. 31
8.. R ft VY containing 40.00 acres selected
for the Santa Fe and Urant County Railroad
Hand Fund. The improvement consist of
house, well, windmill, corrals, tank and fenc
ing. value SI. 400.00
Sale No, 1383 EEU. Sec. SI . all of See39; T. 31 8., R. 10 VY.. containing 800.0U
Were acres. Ihe improvement conetal of fencing.
value .'.." un.
Sal. No. 1333 Lots 1, 3, 8, 4, Sac. 30:
T. 33 S, R. 10 VY K',K4 Bar. 35. T.
so n., n. ii vs., containing :t tw.ua acre seI"1': looted for the Santa Fe and (Irani Count
Ksiln..l Bond Fund. There are nn improve
Sale No. 1384 NYV14. Sec. 4. T. 36 8.il, I,.,. U',.i-.- un- - .Ii. K 8 W containing 103.78 acres. The im
, constat of house, corrals, well, and
10 i.ortisunrg lor neip. ir. rriiiiiiina. value fs.t.voo.
KsiH-e- . Officer Wehh, &b No l"-- .1' n; T 8 ?
' ... . containing 180.00 acres .elected for the
Allen and Salll OIllCV rnslled Santa Fe aad Oram County Railroad Bond
Stains by fini". The officers sot --Jl!!.1 h,l "'- - "
mice
The
are
Inst
etui
a
II rilliehi Sale No. 1288 8E 14. See. 2.1: T. 38 S
R. 9 W.. leo.oo acre, selected for
th. Santa F. and Orant County Railroad Bond '
Fund. Th. consist of well.
fencing slid value 9300.00
Sale No. 1987 If EH, Sac. 33; T. 38 8.;R. ID VY., 180 acres aehwted for
th. Santa F. and Oram County Railroad Bond
Fund The conaiat of house.
wen. te'ii ing and clearing, value 9488.00.
Hale No 1389 All of Section 2 T. 28 8..a II W 893.38 acre. There
are no on this tract.
Sale No 1999 VsVYj. Sac. 8;
See. IS. Sec 19; T. 30 a,
R. S W 340110 acres, selected for
Ik. Santa Fe and (Irani County Railroad Bond
Fund The consist of fencing,
value 9178.00.
Hale No 12.11 VA BW1 Rae 9t Ml
on both sides S:
with NS con- - T. 10 8 R. 10 W , logo 00 acres
diminisbinir of any TVr " 1,0 on ,hta ,rMt
couple of
battle;
40.
the
seem
SUIT
above
Court Luna
Bnek.
office Clerk
Lnna
Luna.
laad.
containing
Improvements
clearing,
containing
Improvements
containing
improvements
MEI8W),
WISE). WlNEl.
containiaf
Improvements
waiting oflNRIsEt
avenue, aoatainlng
stnntlv lB,Dr"t,m,nu
Americans. Yaqui
Camp
Sale I
SEISWt. Sac SS. t. 99 8.. B. S W.. con
taming tuu uu acres
amis on ibia tract
There are no improve
Sale No 1343 8E. RNE. E8Wt34, T. 28 8.. i. 8 W., containing 320.000 Secacre.
selected for ihe Santa Fe and Urant Countv
Railroad Hood Fund. The improvement! eon
slat of barn. well, pumn bouae. fencing, corral
value 9982.00.
Sal. No. 1248 NWt. Sat. IS. T. 98 8,
R 9 W containing 160.00 acres .elected for
the Santa Fe and Urant County Railroad Bond
Fand. Th Improvements consist of fencing
and 20 seres cleared. Tain. 9898.00
Sal No. 1244 8t.', 8ec IS; T. SS 8.. R
10 VY containing 180.00 aero, sale end for uV
Santa Fe and Urant County RaUroad Bond
Fand. The uuurov.awou conaiat of fencing
ana clearing, value wsu oo.
Sal. No. 134ft 8W. See 4; T. 39 8.. R
10 W., containing 180 00 acroa selected far
th. Santf r. and (Irani County RaUroad Bond
Fund. Thee are aa lawnifaaaaau on this
tract.
TELEPHONE IN BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Darning's Only First Clstaa Bakery
HOME OF "BUTTER-CRUST- " BREAD AND BEST PASTRY
FOUND EVERY LOAF WRAPPED
Headquarters for Everything, in the Bakery Line
Through Cleanliness. Quality and Service We Reached Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager Out-of-To- Orders Solicited
DEMIN6. MEXICO
Groceries and Feed
312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries
S. A. COX
Phone No. 334 Spruce
HOTEL RESORT AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
Keliable information, suggestions, reservations no churge. U ,
especially desire to hear from parties, lodges, societies and organ-
izations.
Auto stag tickets and seat reservations seoured. (Daily service,
Sun Franoiscu SO Imperial Valley, Camp Kearney, Riverside Aviaijou
id, etc.) Autos furnished for private use, reliable, competent
drivers, go anywhere. Write, phone or call. LANE'S TRAVKI.
SERVICE Bl'REAU, 8'2'J WEST (ith STREET, LOS ANOELES.
CALIFORNIA. Phones: Pico 1007, Home 10743.
LOS ANGELES
Hotel Lee Sixth andSlreeta
Modern-Europe- an. Rates 75c to $3
ROOM WITH BATH, $1.00 UP
Special Summer and Weekly Rates
All depot cars pass the door.
Oarage connected. Cafe next door.
Wm. B. CLARK, I'rop.
Sale No. 134tt-- W. Bar. 27; all of SectionsSI, 83, 3,1; W. Sac. 84: T. 21 8., R. 18 W ,
all of Sections 1. 12. II; Nl. SEI See 24E,. Sec. 28; T. 21 S.. R. 4 W.. W, Sec'8. all of Sections 4, 8, 8; W. Sec 7 all e
Sec 8 WiNEJ Wj. SE). Sec 9. EJNW,.SW. Sec 10: all of Sec. 18: Uw I 2SEJNWi, EJSWI. See 18: T. 22 8 R
IS W II, 8er i; all of Sections 8. 17; T.
34 8 R. 18 VY.. eonlaining 11.874.82 acres
of which 8,808 l acres were selected for the
JJanta Fe and llranl (bounty Railroad Bond
runil Tlicre lire no on this
tract.
Sale N. 124- 7- All of Sec. I". T. 38 8.. R.
8 W
. containing btn.ftu acres There are an
on this iracl.
Sole No IJ4H -- All of Sections 37, 84: T.
2(1 S
.
R 8 W
. NKJ, Sec S, all of Sac. 7 .w, Bee. 8, all of Sections 17. 18. 19: V
Sec. 20. all of Sections S3. 34, 85; T 37 8..
R. 0 M.i all of Sections II, II, 13, 14, 23
24. 2ft; NL Sec. 28. all of Sec. 38: T. 37 8
R 7 VY. SE. See 8. 8. See. 8. 8. 8tc 4E. Sec 0. all of Sections 18. 17: KJ s,
18 M. Sec, 19. all of Sections 20. 29: RISH. s,m- - :ni. all Sections 31. S3; T 28
8.. R. S VY
. all of Sections 3, 3. 4, 8, 8.N, SE. See 9: SWt. See 14. all of Sec
lions IV 18; SEI, Sec 21. all of Sections
23, 38: T. 38 8 R. 0 W.. containing 24
040.43 acres, of which 7.047 89 acres were
selecietl for the Santa Fe and Orant Couaty
Railroail Bond Fund The improvements con
slat of
No bids on the above described traeta of
land will he accepted for leas than THREEDOI.I.AR8 (93.00) per acre, which is the
sppraiaed value thereof, and in addition therein
th aurceesfiil bidder must pay for the im
proveaienu that eaist nn the land.
sale No. 1249 Wl SKI HINRI sue aa
T. 38 8.. R. 9 VY containing Aon 00 acre.!
There are no Improvements on thia tract. No
ma on the above described tract of land will
he accepted for less than SI" "" per acre
Each of thelabove aWriheH tracts m he
offend for sale separately
The above aale of land will be subject to Ihe
following terms and conditions, via.:
Eieopt for land .elected for the Santa Ke
and Urant Count) RaUroad Bond Fand. lae
successful bidder must pat to the Commis
sioaar of Public Lands or hia agent holding
such aale one twentieth of the price offered
ht him for the land, four lmr cent Interval 1st
advance for Ihe balance at each parcha.
fees for advertising and suprais-me- soil all
eosls incidental to the sale herein each anil all
of aaid amounts must be eVpoaited In eaah or
certified eachange s the tlate ol aale aad
which said am.
.unls and all of litem are aab
jc.-- to forfeiture to Ik State of New Meiico
it the successful bidder doea not execute a oon
tract within thirty days after It haa bean
mailed to him hv the State Land OfSee, said
lontract to provide that th purchaser mat tlhis option make pat meats of not less than one
thirtieth of ninety five per eent of Use put
chase price at aay Hate after th. aale and prior
to th expiration of thirtt rears from dale of
the contract, aad lo provide for the payment
of any unpaid balan at Ihe eipiration of
thirty rears from th date of the contract with
Inter.! on deferred parateita at the rate offor per ceni per annum p.) able in advance
on the aantvaraary of the dale of contra,
partial eatmonta aa be credited on the a
ot the dale af th. entree, next fol
COR. ZINC AND
NEW
312 East St.
LOS ANGELES
FiGates Hotel $1 "3!
FIREPROOF
Cafe anal Garage in
Restaurant Connection
Close to Stores, Theaters and All
Cur Lines. Los Angeles' Finest
Tourist and Family Hostelry.
TAKE TAXI AT OtT. EXPENSE
Lee Holladay, Pres. and Mgr.
Geo. A. Collins, Set
J. A. Mahoney, (Ino
Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S
Day PhDnes Night Phones
12 PROMPT 30
244 service 244
improvements
improvements
' lowing the date of tender
The aale of land selected fur the Santa Fe
and lirant fuumy Railroad Bond Fund will ba
subject to the above terms and conditions t
that Ihe successful bidder muet pay la
rash or certified etchsnge at the time .if sale,
one lenth of the purchase price offered lit himfor the land, four per cent inlereat In ad
vance for the balance of such purchase price
and wilt be required to execute a conlractproviding for the payment of the balaiin of
such price in thirty equal annual inalalliuenls
with interest on all deferred pavraenta at the
rale ,,f four per ceni per annum in advanee.
hutments and interesi due .m Oetnhrr first of
each year.
The above sale of land will lie aubjeei to
' valid existing rights, easements, rights of wat
nnd reservations. .
The Commissioifpr of I'uldic 1.11ml. or Sis
sgrnls holding such sale renegves Ihe right lo
reject any and all bids offered at said sale
Pease aaeaa under contracts of sale for ihe
shove described tracts will he given on sign
in" of the contracta.
Wttaaaj 1111 hand anil Ihe official seal of
Ihe Slate Land Office of the Stale of New
Mexico this Hub day of .Inly. 1918.
! ROBT P, EKVIRN.
l oiiimikaioner of I'liblie Lands. Siate of New
Mexico.
Klrsl publication. July 28. 1918.
Last publication. September 27. 1918
IN THK DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE SIXTH
H'DICIAL DISTRICT OF THK. ST A
OF NEW MEXICO. WMIIN viFOR THE COI'NTV OF U NA
Joseph L. O'Connor.
Plaintiff.
a.
Jnanna F O'Connor,
Defendant
Civil No. 833
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SI IT
T" Jnanlla F o Connor the ahnve nameddefendant
ou are hereby notified that a anil has
lasen instituted against you lit the abosc
named Hsintiff in the District Court of the
Sixth '.id,,-- , Dletrirt of the Slate ,.( ,aMetlen within and for ihe County of I. una
entitled Joaeph L. U'Ooanor, Plaintiff valaaniu F u'Ooaanr, Defendam. civil Nn
Thi' awneral object of eaM sail at In have
the la.nds 1 matrimon) now dieting between
Idaintifl and defendant dissolved by thisCourt
PI. In I iff allege, as grounds (or his said
action that defendant has deserted and aliendoiied plaiatlff, wkSfally and without cauae
and without his consent
You are farther notified that unlaw gam
enter year apren... m aaid an it on ar belore Ihe 'ii, dav nC ISid i..a
ill Iw rendered against you' in aaid suit 5delauli
Thi naase and tmat office adreaa of the at
ior piaintm is g
(SEAL)
33 18.
VY Pollard Deming.
aad aaal of this
''Me this 2 Is- ,1.,
C R
Clerk of the Diatrlcl Court of
Aug Stat
Uy r. i.
It's Oyster Time
again, and as usual Bolton's leads
the way. First shipment of Extra
Selects just in. Come try them.
$EST COFFEE IN DEMINQ
BOLTON S CAFE
218 N. Silver Near Commercial Hotel
COMBING COUNTRY FOR LABOR
.
Two Bunches Leave Deming. One for
Shipyards. One for Powder
WeTfcS
1. ty. Taylor, head of the federal
employment bureau, sent a party of
five sawn to the shipyards at Astoria,
Ore., The meu were: H.
L Hall, steam and pipe litter, who
was in charge of the party, Howard
ieaiiifn, structural iron worker and
fhwist, S. K. l.uuford und A. L.
SCH00L8
List Teachors for 1918-191- 9
Schwt Year
m
the I!II8-- I
the'
auditorium. Prof. l.ui- -
the
will
Mpn. Preston Miss
gfj--a,
M. lteyiiolil- -, fitters, mid Anto- - The fa. ulty tor ibis year is as fol-i- i
it Si;i, nun him and boiler-mak- - lows:
era' assistant. High School
u Tavlor has another .all for S1l M s Munan.
Sept. Mth for the same sort of pr;n,.ln, p. pkins. Chicago.
men, and also for plumbers, for
the Aslona yards. The state is Ml,,lllm,j, jnil s.ienee. M.irv W.
asked to furnish H7 men t that time. Brj?b Am,Uerque.
8. J. Smith, ahor seout, over Km,Vh. Anita M. Heck, Denver,
sixty men ready tor departure to
,,o0
for the niipont powder works Sp,1n ,, ()rni mm,
at Nashville. They join n larger w
tl Albu.,ncrue. from all over 'Jw Sl .,.,., s.,ru C.
late. h has been asked tor
,m K,M ,ru y M.
ton men. Mr. Smith wants to build Vr( rn
hs bunch up to 100 possible, Mi, ,, ,,..'., ifj,,
thinks the prospect is not ifood tor
like that number, at least ,;,,,,,, (;lades
.,i I. r the present. M- i- l.n.e'e Holt, Dcni- -
ing.
Easterners "Graft" on Soldiers History, it. taeae, Dets--
W. K. Holt, who uccompanied a tnir.
contingent of from Camp Marie Bteveas.
ody to east two weeks ago, in Building
In-
- capacity as publicity director of Principal, Violet Buhnin, Iteming,
the Y. M. C. A., returned Wed- - Kindergarten, Miss Marion .1.
woasiay. He direct from Camp Dopp, Wis.
Cody to
......
Camp Dix, near Philndel- - tirades
il m. t n I.ph :.. with the inorougn
'v enjoyed ins may in tne easi, es- -
his visit- - to Philadelphia,
with H- - historic associations, but
siiv llii' ore more inclined
to profiteer ..n the annv Hum in the
Ike wl Soldiers from lln- -
.mii... retried ... him that in l he
-- inn I townn around Camp lix tfaev
v.rc asked far higlier prices than
they had ever encountered in Dem
ing.
Mo-
-I of the men from Camp Cody
peet to go oversea- - soon und an
. elated.
Editor Here
tl. K I'ark- -. editor of the ( oluin
In-
- Courier, was here Tuesday on
I
-
fir-- t visit to llemiiig in than
and marveled all day at the
in the town. Mr. Parks, like
i Columhu- - people, is a believer in
i i future of the Columbs oil field
ad expects the drill now goiug
.' iwn there to in u gusher
.1 hin the next two hundred feet.
Mr. and Mr--. Mam Donaldson
I Sere will perfd at least a
lierc the 'will sepnd at least a
iiuith visiting home folks.
.n expects to le called very soon
in the .lr.it i. in which SSJSe his wif.'
i'l remain at Nashville until aftei
He war. Mr. Bonnldson ha- - been
. nplove.l a- - a I. ma ii at Mahoney's
mile time past.
l.... .. .1 .i
I leen nl Dallas the first of
week assisting in the conducting
. ..
.1 11 .onterence worsers or tne
VV C. A., which convened there
the 4th f.r a two-d- a
Mr. and Mr- -. Henry Meyer ure
tajojtfai a vacution Hi' week at
ilomas Springs
OPEN MONOAY
of
Ms Qfm
Monday for term with
. mmI piriW exercises ot
leaooi
guilu'l, chief of department of
education of the slate at
silver City, the priucipul
a,,,, . and
Wumcl will some piano nuni- -
i s ., K.lw. foatka will sing.
pipe
'
has
right Akolt,
will
'ptrty Hutch-ih- e
whi.
Tinnin.
if Inn Myrn
;inythinK '
. immediate Koirli-- h.
Mi i
troops Arithmti.
i the (Vnlr.il
home
went
. . ' ' I .troops. Me
easterners
.
Parks
more
year,
liunge
bring
they
Iionnld
,
since
,
normal
deliver
render
r -i k n, "
nisi wrn.ic, riuieucc mum ",
Buhl, Minn.
Second tirade, mean t oma, nut".
Minn.
Third tirade, Mis- - Kmofrene Kai
r. Iiemimr.
Kourth Grade. M- i- (Ira.e Cover.
Mme A. Two B. Miss Aniihcl Stev-- !
ens, fuming.
Three A. Mi- -s May Seeger, fk-iu- -
ing.
fow A. Plti B. Mi Katheriae
Sliepard, Dcmiiig.
Four A. He B. Mi- - Jane Stev
en- -, bihuiioii. Iinl.
. . LI .1M.we i no...
M- i- Unit. Merrill. Beming; M.ssj
I I",r" M""r' lh',m"!: M,;s M"'M
ine K. Hoa.h. Iteming: Anna
Hisser, DeinuiL'; M- i- Minnie sioyn- -
ahali, Ltadville, Colo. Mi-- s Ruth;
Measdav, Iteming.
May.. Scho g. Ida Honlay,
Tunis School, Mi Marv Cobb.j
Iteming.
I.nxor School. K Bodvficld.
"
"SafeW Overseas
B. Met allister of Iteming.
who left here in July. 11". with Co.
I, of the N. M. national guard-- , and
who was later placed in the 144th
ma. bine gun buttulion. Co. B, has
urrncd -- afe'y overseas, according to
the -- tercot vped government raeaasge,
ml lie bis in. .1 her a
. - ..
Mrs. is. . niiicioiini- - n..s ".
' '
'rriVuJ "vrsp!,H "f Roh--j
V. Spam of Mynd-.s- . who
I....;....
.s ... Iks wkereabi.lltS of; -
. .
Dona 'I Mr Adams "t inming. sounu--
McA.lam- - wn- - in hnglnnd when his
parents here last heard from him
Young Spain gives his address as
Co. B, 4th F,ng.. A E, F. via New-Yor-
postoffice.
100 I'.n Ijf
. il...l'ew u".,
.111 in ..f.1. ileum., .nnrge
..i;
a--.
..r
I'
M..
I,
A Portrait by Hadderer
the kind you like to show to your friends
the kind they like to see.
NOT high priced.
Stephen Haderer's Studio
THE DEMING GRAPHIC, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1918.
SaviiigS
V ggrrr -
W 4:'
i22asr-- sja
AMERICAN families would have less sugar than the
war torn France, if we depended entirely
on our home-grow- n sugar stocks.
Approximately 76 per cent, of our sugar is shipped
to our shores. We produce about 1,000,000 tons of sugar
a year. Our Imports from abroad amount to over 8,000,-00- 0
tons a year in normal times.
The United States Food Administration asks each
family to limit use of sugar to two pounds per month
per person for household use. The military situation de-
mands that every available ship be placed at the disposal
of the Army or Navy. When we save sugar, we save
shipping.
SEVEN WAR SOCIETIES
IN iOINT CAMPAIGN
Total Bridget to be Asked for In No- -
.
L
vcii'uer Amounts io
$170,500,000
Washington, Sept. 5. President
Wilson has decided that the seveu
recogni.ed -- ocietie- doing welfare
work among the American soldiers
at home and overseas shall conduct
ji joint campaign for the funds ne-
cessary to carry on their work dur-
ing the coming year.
The president'- - decision was com
inunicated to Chairman Raymond
Kos-dick-. o the commission of train
ing camp notivity, who in uuikinc
public the president's letter tonight,
Mawmaoasl Hint the campa'gn would
l. Incled diiririe tin. week he
-
. . ijiiiiniii: Novemlier II, and that thet
American eop,. woiA! be asked to
r,no,oiM t the orgaiiica
tiona.
The budget is divided as follows
V. M. C. A., 100,000,(100; Y. W
'
A-
-
li,.WN,-,l- : National Catbol-
m War Council (including work of
ixnignis . , oiumous mm speemi
"r M"8 Of women). .fHILOOO,- -
,,,m
l
Jewish welfare board, :t.r00.MMI.
American Library association
fJJM?fjfJfc
War camp .IltSlllll.lt serice
Salvation Annv. )3)fMl.l00.
tlUrca(
fifty week,
m, ,. nroducing
., . . , ,
-- j.p.
ed by these agencies to our army
and our irlies are essentially one
and all a and must of neeea- -
sity, if well rcu.icre.i, be rendered in
the closest en operation. It mv
judgment, therefore, that we shall
--
.cure the beat results in the mut-
ter of the support of thc-- e ngencies
if these seven societies will unite
(hejr rorth,.oming appeals for fund-- .
r.ler that the spirit of the country
jn fm(( mn)ter mny expressed
wlno1( ()iHtin t ion of race or reli
g;ow M.rupl.s j Siipiort of what isf'y u common service."
Th(. De,Mlig r,ter lms ,hresher is
. . L I I T L iI. - ... m rvs'f 'iimnrc- - .10 nines norin 01 iem- -
... , ..ing, mi- - wcck inre-ni- n.' .Mr. . pion -
wheat crop. He had Jll nfres in
wheat this year, which i, is believed
ill ikreuk mil nl . ill kiwlu-'s-
. 7 t " r !to the acre. At the government price
of 12.20 per acre this will bring!
more than $1,700.
Stephen lladderer, the Pine street
photographer, returned yesterday
Troin a trip to Tsleta, whcre he in-
vested in an irrigated farm of M
acres. He expects eventually 10
take ersonal charge of the proper- -
tv, but is making no such plan- - tor
the pre-en- t, bavini: no intention of,
leaving Deming.
Your country may need TOU.
YOl'R help may be rerpiired in
the great struggle Liberty. 4
Place yourself in 4
,. i
iiV reisirrii.)f oil
l.'lh ff yii are ltween the
ge- - of 18 and 46, both inelu- - 4
-- ive, and have not already reg 4
,
ags
its
LOAWffa cans h HAAti man MWwAnKfUCA 9T3 HALF A MILLION TOM
OTJU0AH A TTMAIL.
LAY STEEL IN NEW YAR0S
SOME TIME NEXT WEEK
No " DM Yet on Shops or
Other Necessary Buildinus
for Division Point
Not less than 125 men have been,
put to work by Roadmast(.r Butlerj
of the S. P, prcpnring grades for'
the trackage for the new freight di-
vision nt this point, with the result
that the grades are expeced to be
in shape (wnnil the laying of the1
first steel some time next week. Thei
new trackage is all on the -- outh sidej
Of the main track and will extend'
nearly I mile east from the -- Intion,
the new yilrd limit being at
crossing, exactly u mile
from Uold nvemie crossing. The
on'y intervening crossing, at Jin
niond avenue', ha- - been abolished.
.I .. ... ..
"'logeiner, nearly tour mile- - ol
new track will be laid, all of which
is expected to he down by the first
of November. Demiiie should a
oHraling division poirH
by the first of the year, a. rdiny
to p an, though some of the new
building-- necessary will not he com
pleted by that lime, notably the
-- hop-, location for which has not
yet definitely -- eltled. All the
new huildintr- - wil: lie in ik nma nst
.
.ile sUitu w,
trnck.
Shortage of lakjst is one thiug that
may delay the establishing of the
division here, though nt present no
fjV(. lH,for mn noiifid ih..i tk..
company had raised the re- -t from
"I her sourees.
Triangle Starts Drive
The Red Triangle League, OHM
ied here last spring, is to start a
i wo day- - ineinbership drive next
Tuesday in Deming. Preliminary to
the drive a union service will be held
ai the M. K. tabernacle Sunday
evening, nt which the principal nd-lre- --
will lie delivered by V. P.
McDowell of San Antonio.
The following committee will so-
licit memberships :
J. (1. Cooper, Oco. D. Robinson,
W. W. Barracks, Mrs. F. I). Vick
am .1 P n't jtnr (...vims I ' L. li
vi s: m .i I n ..i. 1.....1 1..11
". "
v 1 P....ib- - w v ni.".-- . ....,
. hnirinan; Mrs Boucher. Mrs. H. B.
Mall. Kale Warnd, Mrs. Swartr,
Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. J. B. lo.lirdoii.
'
Rev. Bell, Rev. Ui ml., J. V. Scburtz,
M-
-
s-
- N"r,l ,n",, 1 "ml Y- - A
secret ;.rie- -.
Mrs. R. A. Moffclt is leaving Dcm-;n- g
for Camp Dix, N. J., where hor
husband, formerly Camp Cody, is
now Mtalioue.1. I he liculenan
molher. Mrs. V. A. Moffett, has re
rn,,(, (l) h,.r , al chivo.
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Candies
Chinesr and Japanese Goods.
Hing Lee Bldg. Silver Ave.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
more uieii are del n the ob
., fnm Thp nhor her,, (ult,j (-
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Perfection in Smart Simplicity
BETTY WALES u a charming friend who, whatever ynui needs,
has aiwayi reaky (or you a drew that it youlnful and dainty and
distinctive.
BETTY WALES DRESSES are always smart, always simple, yet
no two models are similar. Like the girls and women who wear
them, each has a character of its own.
Betty Wales Dresses
The newest and most popular materials are put into Betty Wales
Dresses. Thete are all torts of clever and surprising touches of
trimming to add to their attractiveness. They are well made and
well finished. It will nay you to look for the Betty Wales Ploshkin
label it stands for style plus quality.
Betty Wales prices are fixed for was-tim- e purses.
Only one Betty Wales Department in each town.
SHARE OUR SUGAR
WITH THE ALLIES
British Get Two Pounds a Month.
French Pound and Half,
Italians One Pound.
GERMAN SUPPLY PLENTIFUL
All Nations Permit Use of Sweetening
for Heme Pretti-vin- Purpoeee.
America's new sugar ration of two
pounds a month per person Is equita-
ble when compared with the sugar ra-
tion enforced by rigid governmental
order in England, France and Italy, na-
tions with which we are sharing sugar.
Each Allied nation In the matter of
sugar consumption -- is sharing on near-
est possible equal terms the hardship
imposed by greatly altered condition
hi the world sugar situation.
Formerly classed as a luxury, auger
Is now a war time essential. The fair
and Just division of this essential Is
In the hands of the various Allied
food controllers.
The United States Food Administra-
tion has asked this nation to observe
t voluntary sugar ration of two
pounds per person a month.
In the other countries at war with
Germany sugar Is one of the scarce
articles on every menu whether t In
the households of both rich and poor,
or In the hotels.
England today has a sugar ration
of two pounds per month per person.
In France the ration la a pound and a
half and In Italy It is one pound a
mouth. And the prices In allied coun-
tries are from two to three times as
high as In America.
If you go to a hotel In England or
France these days und order tea or
coffee they serve absolutely no sugar
with It. If you want sugar yon must
bring It with you.
In England It Is allowable to use
of an ounce of sugar la
the preparation of each luncheon. In
France many persons carry little sac-
charine tablets about with them for
use In hotels and In England rich and
poor must take their sugar with them
If they wish to have sweetened tea
while visiting friends.
Before the war started France bed
625,000 acres devoted to sugar produc-
tion. By 1617 the French sugar acre-
age had decreased to 180,000 acres.
Today the French man or woman with a
sugar card has no assurance whatever
that he or she will be able to actually
buy sugar. To buy It, one must flrat
And It
Italy Has "State Sugar."
Especially drastic regulations govern
the use of sugar in Italy. Its manu-
facture, distribution and sale are close-
ly controlled, and In part actually
taken over by the state.
Saccharine Is permitted to be sold
and used as a substitute for sugar and
the government manufactures a mix-
ture of saccharine and sugar called
"State Sugar," which Is largely used.
German Sugar Ration Adequate.
Germany, before the war, produced
a great surplus of sugar and exported
large quantities. Today the German
have virtually gone out of the export
business, but have plenty of cheap
sugar for home use.
Wholesale prices prevalent In the
Allied nations, according to Informa-
tion received by the United States
Food Administration are as follows:
England, 10 cents s pound; France.
12 cents ; Itsly, 20 cents.
While these high price are being
paid abroad the American wholesale
price Is being beld at 7 cents,
The Y. W. C. A. is conducting
classes for women every Tuesday
evening nt 7:30 o'clock. Women of
Deming who are interested are
y
1b
THE TIRE WE RETURN
after vulcanizing' it is fit for long
and strenuous service again. It is
to nil intents and purposes n new tire
in every respect except cost. In
these days of necessary conservation
anything that increases 4 well worth
n trial. One trial of our vulcanizing
will prove it does both of these.
GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
r AYWUQD HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trot.
Mas, Kidney ailments. Inflatn
ii.atioiis, Arterial hardening, Lo- -'
..motor Ataxia, Nervous break-
ing, Btc. Perfect Treatment.
IVrfeot Health, Pleasure, Large
Modem Hotel. Sen.1 for booklet
T. C MCDb'.ltMftTT
" -
Professional
Directory
V AUGHT & WATSON
mOKNKYH AND UOUNSRIXISH
Baker Block Spruce Street
:ankt reid, m. d.
I'HVHIOIAN AND HUHUKON
orria on SpraM Bttat
I'huihw: OMloi, IS; RiaHwn, USHS
si'ivim lumiioa finn to UMase ol wousx
and caiLOBia, and TDBBSOOUISI. t)Bi
niwrrad day or algal.
I'. M. STEED, M. D.
' PHV8IOIAN AND Nl J HURON
Office phone 80; Residence phone Hi
J. (1. MOIR. M. D.
I'HVHIOIAN AND SUKOKUN
atal.nn.'r Building
Telephones : Office, 72 ; Residence, &f .
"atrial altMtkia (i.a In it n.m
and THBf-t- and rirriNii of ai.tasas.
It C. HOFFMAN, M I).
I'HVHIOIAN AND StlRIIKUN
UtBSM In (Hd Hulldiai ,
Phone 221U Silver Avenue
(I. II. YOHNO, V.
. j
Uraduala ol ih. Urand SlislSl
Valarlnarji OaiWea
Residence Phone 222
OKi-- al Dciiii
.j Fu.l ft TlSStisi
Calls answered promptly day or nigat
W. C It AW SON
UNDKHTAKKU
AM
KatHAI.kU.K
Si her Avenue DemingsN. M.
. R. HUUUSa f. A HUtfH
IIDOHES RgOTHffRS
Fin- - Insurance
Abstract.-'- , and Conveyancing
Phone '239 1 16 Bpruee 8treet
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